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"Sea

BEATE FEED BURNABY, dug for him by chance on the con
tinent whose innermost recesses he 
had planned some, day to explore.

"The date of his death was January 
17, 1885. His grave is nameless, and 
its place in the lonely desert no man 
knoweth/’

SWABSMAN OF AUSTRALIACONCEITED CELEBRITIES.MIRAMIGHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

The Kstimate Mont Great Wen Have Had 
of Their Owe Лblltlle*.

U it be true that a "man’s greatness 
may almost be measured by his mod
esty," it is at least, equally true that 
there are more than sufficient excep
tions to prove the rule, for there have 
been times when many of the greatest 
men the world has known have been 
betrayed into expressions ot conceit 
which would have been discreditable in 
muoh smaller men.

That Balzac bad at least an 
adequate estimate of his powers was 
proved by his saying, on more than one 
occasion, "there are only three writers 
in France—Victor Hugo, Théophile 
Gautier and myself."

This verdict, flattering as it was, in 
a sense, to Victor Hugo, was by no 
meains indorsed by him. When the 
author of "Lee Misérables" heard of it, 
he is said to have remarked; "If you 
remove Gautier and Balzac, I have no 
doubt that will be the verdict of pos-

HE WAS A SOLDIER OF THE QUEEN 
AND KNEW N0 FEAR

IT IS A COUNTRY WHERE BRAWN 
IS BETTER THAN BRAIN.Robert Murray

$lro»gr*t Wan In the World and a Flue 
Fellow - An Arab Spear Faded III* Life 
of Adventure.

A good story of Col. Burnaby is told 
in Henry Lucy s book, "Faces and 
Places." When Burnaby was a young
ster in barracks, a horse dealer arrived 
at Windsor with a pair of beautiful 
little ponies he had been commanded 
to show the queen. Before exhibiting 
them to her majesty he took them to 
the cavalry barracks for display to the 
officers of the guards. Some of them, 
by way of a pleasant surprise, led the 
ponies upstairs into Burnaby s room, 
where they were much admired. But 
when the time came to take leave an 
alarming difficulty presented itself. 
The ponies, though they had walked 
upstairs, could by no means be induc
ed to walk down again. The officers 
were in a fix, the horse dealer was in 
despair, when young Burnaby settled 
the matter by taking up the pomes, 
one under each arm, and, walking 
downstairs, deposited them in the bar
rack room. The queen heard the 
story when she saw the ponies, and 
doubtless felt an increased sense of 
security at Windsor in having this 
standing testimony to the prowess of 
her Household troops. .

Cornet Burnaby was as skillful as he 
was strong. He was one of the best 
amateur boxers of (the day. Moreover 
he fenced as well as he boxed, and

But Which Fa*ler* ж Manly МІГ-Bella nee 
—Active Life In Which ihe Хссеміїу 
lor Skill and Dexterity Prevents Bull 
liny*.

Perhaps it is the wonderful fascina
tion, of the plain which causes1 the soli
tary swagsman, the Australian sub
stitute for our tramp, to regard the 
desert as his final tomb. With no 
great zeal for work, he huinps his 
billy along the track because the life, 
being one of ease and idleness, does 
not jar upon his independence. When 
his tucker gives out, he makes 'tracks 
for the nearest station and either 
works for a space or begs a loan) of the 
victuals which pre essential for carry
ing him a little further upon the trail. 
Iu its relation to all tramps and belat
ed travelers the fashion of the coun
try inspires the boss of the ship-walk 

terity. with most generous instincts. He feeds
Wbeia a lady of rank once said to everything that comes to him after 

Malheirbe, the famous French poet, sunset.
whose marais were as faulty as his Id New Zealand the runholder al- 
veirses were perfect, "I want to show lows the swaggers’ hut raw mutton 
you; some of the most exquisite verses and bread ; in Australia flour is chang- 
yver written ; they will be a revela- ed for the bread, the men having to 
tion to you," Malherbe answered; make scones for themselves when they 
"Pardon me, madam. If, as you say, bake their meat. In the earlier days 
the verses are the most perfect ever the practice of greeting all the sun- 
written I have already seen them, for dry, who came to the run: gave mild en- 
they, must be my own." joyment to the squatter’s family, as

Mirabeau, one or tbemoet prominent the man on the track in those early 
figures in the French Revolution, days was not the coarse and uncouth 
maintained his vanity to the last. As barbarian that the twentieth century 
b ewas dying he said to his favorite at- has evolved. However, to-day, the case 
tendant, "Prop up my head carefully, is so much changed that the swags- 
for it is the most remarkable head in man—half bully, wholly incorrigible, 
all France." Mirabeau was honored and propelled bnly by the basest mo- 
witih a public funeral, and his remains tives—rules the sheep walk by the 
weire placed*, ш the Pantheon; and yet sheer force of his intimidation, 
wiithin; a few months he was declared I® t-h© busy season life upon a sta- 
a traitor by the very assembly of tion is Conducive of work. There is an 
wihiph he had been the master spirit exhilaration in the multitudinous du-
a^£,reei4ent- f Ah . . ... ties attached to the run. Men respect

Perhaps one of the most striking ex- 1 . .
amples of vanity, even in French an- brute force out a,t the back ol ue- 
nale, was furnished by a letter writ- yond ; find from the distant boundar- 
ten by Victor Hugo to Prince Bin- ies of the Never-Never Country, where 
marck, in which the following sen- , , , o . ИГР
tencea occur: "I love thee because I language is unheeded and morals are 
am greater than thou art. Were we unnecessary, to the least obscure quai- 
allied as one man, history would cease, ter section upon the banks of! the Dar- 
Thou art the body I am the spirit the rough and tumbie of a few
thou the cloud, and I the lightning; , ...
if tfhou art power, I am fame. Which years upon a sheep or cattle stai ion 
is tihe greater, victor or vanquished? are better than any number spent 
Neither. Г, as poet, am greater than am;d merely conventional civilization, 
either, for X celebrate both.” d within earshot ot the portentous

Rossini could not restrain his vanity . , „ , ... . .
even in the home circle. Many of his platitudes of the bore and tne im 
letters to his mother bore this inscrip- cile cackle of the minx. There is an 
tion: "To-Mrs. Rossini, the mother of air or rather stately tragedy about

^Wa™rU’ЛіГеагІ j days of obscur- the crumbling and deserted drafting
ity and neglect, was a constant prey statl°h- ______ _
to mortified vanity, "fllozart, Mendels- WHERE NEWS IS TRADED, 
sohin," he would say. "Bah I Who are In many hundred miles of country 
they ? Their suns will all have set it is like an oasis in the desert—the 
long before mine is at the meridan." one haven of any practical refuge. 
But expressions such as these were, Nine-months’ old news is exchanged, 
perhaps, outbursts due to іа sense of which, in itself, is perhaps an addi- 
parsonal injustice, rather than exprès- tional nine months old, and the or- 
siauti of honest opinion, for when the ders are discussed. In a brief second 
sun began to shine for Wagner few the face of nature is transformed ; the 
men were more modest or charitable men are shouting, the dogs are bark- 
than he. ing the sheep bleat aa they scent the

Michael Angelo, the greatest paint- home track, and the scene is confused, 
er and sculptor of all time, was in- but replete with life, movement and 
tensely jealous of Raphael, whose star dust. However, the interval is rare, 
rose bt|t a few years later than his and while it continues it is cherished, 
own and threatened to eclipse it. More usually, life in the regions.where 
"Raphael," Michael Angelo used to say the roads are two miles wide, and 

"will never be anything more than my where the tropical sun has so baked 
pupil. The little art he knows he the ground, that grass can be seen 
learnt from me." growing—when it rains—when 1—is in

the nature of a solitude with sheep 
and cattle as the disturbing factors. 
But iw its close and intimate affinity 
with nature, the life is based upon 
conditions which find their origin in 
healthy functions.

CULTIVATES MANLINESS. 
Everything tends to the manliness 

of the individual in thoughts, in deeds, 
in words ; self-reliance is paramount, 
and no one need become a mere spec
tator. Moreover, the scope and ambi
tions ot the life are not unendowed 
with the finest principles which un
derlie existence. The continual con
tact with animal life abounds with ma
terial knowledge and information The 
dexterity of the rider, the keenness of 
the hunter, the agility of the moun
taineer, all find somethin" additional 
in that which emanates from station 
work. The sheep station is no tnere 
idle lounge, nor one that is occupied 
only for occasional inspection. It is pro
gressive and processional and continu
ous, ever presenting surprises in the 
tasks which spring up, ever a tax 
upon the capabilities and powers of 
endurance ; and, despite the oblivion 
which awaits one and the bad influ
ence it exercises upon the more deli
cate and sensitive susceptibilities of 
any nature, its spirit and abandonment 
with its natural proclivities, elevate 
such a life far above the dead level of 
monotony incident to isolation.

BARRISTER-AT-1, A W
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

BTC., KTC., BTC.,

GREAT JAW POWER OF ANIMALS

CnrHlvora £xeret*e Тгеїие.иіон* Ferre In 
Tlielr < on flirt*.

Not everyone has been bitten by a 
dog, a cat or other animal whose wea
pons of offense and defense are their 
teeth, and consequently has not lived 
in dread of hydrophobia or lockjaw or 
blood poisoning. Still fewer have any 
comprehension of the great power re
quired to inflict the wounds that all 
have heard of, even though they have 
not experienced them. The teeth, 
even of the largest carnivora are mere
ly the "spear-heads;" but the force 
which "works" these instruments is 
prodigious. It seems ae if for the 
moment the animal threw all its bodily 
energy into the combination of mus- 

Icular action which we call a "bite." In

N. ВChatham,

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

Building Stone
Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery oi all kinds : 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete.
The subscriber is prepared to furnish 

stone for building and other purposes.
Apply to

J. L. TWEEDIE.
or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.

GANG ROGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O^UST DIES-
Val

Q. B. FRASER
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC. and Fltt&ixgrs 
lixids.

Xron IP
AGENT FOB THE

NORTH .xtxs:
—AND—

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO. most cases the mere shock of impact, 
as the animal hurls itself on its enemy 
is entirely demoralizing or inflicts 
physical injury. A muzzled mastiff 
will hurl a man to the ground in the 
effort to fasten his teeth in hie throat 
or shoulder. Then, the driving and 
crushing force of the jaw muscles is 
astonishing. The snapping power of 
an alligator's jaws is more or less in-» 
telligible. They are long and furnish
ed with a row of pointed teeth from 
end to end. But the jaws of a lion, 
leopard, tiger, otter, ferret or baboon 

short and the long and pointed 
teeth are few. Yet each of their 
species has a biting power which in 
proportion to its size is almost incredi
ble.

Sir Samuel Baker, who had a long 
and varied acquaintance with the bites 
of the carnivora, noticed that the 
tiger usually seized an Indian native 
by the shoulder and with one jaw on 
one side and the other on the other bit 
clean through the cheat and back. 
"The fatal wound was the bite, which, 
through back and chest, penetrated 
the lungs." Europeans are killed by 
the tiger's bite as well as lacerated by 
the claws. A Mr. Lawes, son of a 
missionary of that name, was killed 
after being shaken for a few moments 
by a tigress, which then left him. He 
died next day. In nearly all cases the 
bite penetrates to the lungs. This 
kind of a wound is characteristic of the 
attacks of many of the felidae. Scarce
ly any bird recovers from a cat’s bite 
for the same reason. The canine teeth 
are almost instantly driven through 
the lung, under the wing. The 
cheetah, which has a very small mouth, 
always bites through the black bucks, 
throat. The leopard, when seizing 
smaller animals, such as dogs, crushes 
the head; when attacking men it aims 
at biting through the lungs.

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

CARD.
AM FOB

R. A. LAWLOR,
Bappistep-At-Law

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails, the

TURN Ob’ HIS WRIST, 
which never failed to disarm a swords
man, was known, in more than one of 
the capitals of Europe. Ten years be
fore he started for Khiva there was 
much talk at the Rag of the wonder
ful feat of the young guardsman, who 
undertook for a small wager, to hop 
a quarter of a mile, run a quarter 
of a mile, Fide a quarter of a mile, row 
a quarter of a mile and walk a quarter 
of. a mile |n a quarter of an hour, and 
who covered the mile and a quarter 
of distance in ten minutes and twenty 
seconds.

Fred Burnaby, while barely out of 
his teens, had realized his boyish 
dream and become the strongest man 
in the world. Jtiiut he had also begun 
to pay the penalty of success in the 
coin of wasted tissues and failing 
health. When a man finds, after 
anxious and varied experiments, that 
a water ice is the only form of nour
ishment his stomach will retain he is 
driven to the conviction that there is 
something wrong and that he had bet
ter see the doctor. The result of the 
young Uthlete s visit to the doctor 
was that he mournfully laid down the 
dumb-bells and the foil, eschewed gym
nastics and took to travel.

An average man advised to travel 
for his health s sake would probably 
have gone to Switzerland or the south 
of France, according to the sort of 
climate held to be desirable. Burn
aby went to Spain, that being at the 
time the most troubled country in 
Europe, not without promise of an 
outbreak of war. Here ne added 
Spanish to his already respectable 
stock of languages, and found the 
benefit of the acquisition in nis next 
journey, which was to South America, 
where he spent four months shoot
ing unaccustomed game and recover
ing from the effects of his devotion 
to gymnastics. Returning to duty 
with his regiment, he began to learn 

RUSSIAN AND ARABIC, 
going at them steadily and vigorously, 
as if they were long stretches of plow
ed land to be ridden over. A second 
visit to Spain provided him with the 
rare gratification of being shut up in 
Barcelona during the siege and shar
ing all the privations and the dangers 
of the garrison. While in Seville on 
a subsequent journey be received a 
telegram saving that his father was 
seriously ill. France waa at the time 
in the throes of civil war, with the 
communists holding Paris against the 
army of Versailles. To reach Eng
land and other way than by way of 
Paris invilved a delay of many days, 
and Burnaby determined to dare alx 
that was to be done by the commun
ists. So, carrying a queen s messenger 
bag full of cigars in packets that 
looked more or less like, government 
dispatches, he passed through Paris 
and safely reached. Calais.

"The last time I saw Fred Burn
aby/' says Mr. Lucy, "was in Septem
ber, 1884. He was standing 
doorstep at Somerby Hall, Leicester
shire, speeding his parting guests. By 
his side, holding on with all the might 
of a chubby hand to an extended fore
finger, was his, little son, 5 years old 
whose chief delight it was thus to hang 
on to his gigantic father and toddle 
about the grounds. We had been 
staying a week with Burnaby in his 
fathers old hime, and it had been 
settled, on the invitation of his old 
friend, Henry Doetscb, that we should 
meet again later in the year, and set 
out for Spain to spend a month at 
Hue]va. A few weeks later the trum
pet sounded from the Soudan, and like 
an old war-horse, that joyously scents 
the battle from afar, Burnaby gave up 
all his engagements and fared forth 
for the Nile*

"At first he superintended the 
moving of the troops between Tanjour 
and Magrakeh- This was hard work 
admirably done. But tiurnaby was 
always

PINING TO GET TO THE FRONT.
In a private letter dated Christmas 
Eve, 1884, he writes : "I do not ex
pect the last boat will pass this catar
act before, the middle of next month 
and then I tiope to be sent to(the front. 
It is a responsible poet Lord Wolse- 
ley has given me. here, with forty miles 
of the most difficult part of the river, 
and I am very grateful to him for 
letting me have it. But 1 must say 
I shall be better pleased if he sends 
for me when, the troops advance upon 
Khartoum.

"The order came in due course, and 
Burnaby was riding on to the relief 
of Gordon when ’his journey was stop
ped at Abu-Klea. He was attached 
to the staff of General Stewart, 
whose little force of 6.000 odd men sud
denly was surrounded by a body of 
fanatical Arabs, 9,000 strong. The 
British troops formed square, inside 
which the mounted officers sat direct
ing the desperate defense, that again 
and again beat back the angry torrent, 
After some hours fighting, a soldier in 
the excitement of the moment got out
side the line of the square, and was 
engaged in n hand-to-hand conflict 
with a cluster of Arabs. Burnaby, 
seeing his peril, dashed out to the 

I rescue—'witb a smile on his face, as 
one who saw him tells it—and was 
making irresistible way against the 
odds, when an Arab thrust a spear in 
his throat, and he fell off his horse 
dead. He sleeps now, as he always 
yearned to rest, in a soldier s grave,

Homan & Piiddington
SHIP BROKERS ifllD COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.

THEY NEVER LET tiO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 

Coal.
129 BROAD STREET.

Cor. South Street,
Correspondence and Consignments 

Solicited.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a freight allowance made on 
Iota of to kegs and upwards at one shipment.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

NEW YORK

N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.DRS.G.J. & H.SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
ef Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaes
thetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given to the 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. 5.).

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
G. Ketkre’s Barber Shop. Telephone Ne.6

Miller’s Foundry & Machine W orks
RITCHIE WHARF, - CHATHAM, N.B.

(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)
Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.

Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 
country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 

for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 
etc., in stock and to order.

INVENTIONS BY WOMEN.
In spite of the fact that women are 

looked down upon as the uninventive 
sex they have a fairly good number 
of inventions set down to their credit.

Women inventors did not appear in 
any considerable numbers until a gen- 
atlon ago. Of the hundreds of women’s 
patents exhibited at Washington nine- 
tenths have been issued within the past 
twenty years. At present woman has 
found so sure a market for the results 
of her inventiveness that several pat
ents are granted to women every 
week.

Women when they turn inventors do 
not occupy themselves exclusively with 
curling-tongs and clothespins. Many of 
them take out patents on agricultural 
implements, mining machinery, electri
cal contrivances and the like.

Among the women who have patent
ed valuable inventions during the past 
few months are Julia E. Meyenberg, of 
Chicago, who secured a patent on 
building blocks arranged to lock to
gether ; Abby S. Vose, of Providence, 
who patented an improved buttonhole 
cutting machine ; Cecilia A. Brewer, 
who invented an intricate and highly 
improved washing machine, and Min- 

R~ Buckley, who invented a water 
filter.

This activity on the part of women 
is usually rich in results. The inven
tors themàelves sometimes secure 
large royalties, and more frequently 
still, the inventions are of so practical 
a nature that the labor of thousands 
of women is lessened by their intro
duction.

There are more than a hundred wo
men who receive big incomes every 
year from their patents, and there are 
other patents which will yield similar 
fortunes when they are set afloat.

One woman draws $5000 a year for 
an improved glove buttoner. A pat
ented waist supporter is supplying an
other woman with a generous amount 
of pin money. The invention of new 
games and toys for children supplies 
many women with a regular income. 
In fact, all that women accomplish in 
this line is not known, because often 
the inventions are bought directly by 
the firms which intend to use them, 
and the inventor’s name never appears.

A line where women are becoming 
increasingly inventive is that of pat
ent medicines, complexion cures, soaps 
and perfumes.

These articles are so much in de
mand and attention is so easily at
tracted to them that many a wo
man has achieved a fortune either 
through the merit of her magic formu
la or her shrewdness in placing it upon 
the market.

^TUGBOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 
Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. 

Repairs effected with quick dispatchAdams House
Adjoining Bank of MontreaL 

Wellington St Chatham, N.B.
This Hotel has been entirely Refurniabed 
throughout and every possible arraoge-
___ *„ is made to ensure the comfort of

geeete. Sample Rooms on the 
premises.

TEAMS will he la attendance on the ar
rival ef all train».

GOOD STABLING, Aa

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware
Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

eatber azxd Watex*px*oof
THE BEST EVER MADE.

THOS. FLANAGAN,
Ршншкоа.

NEW AIR-COOLING MACHINE.
h

Simple Ile vive for Lowering Hie Tempera
ture of Kooni*.

A machine has been built on novel 
principles for cooling the air of houses 
and apartments. It differs from the 
refrigerating machines now in use, 
which convert tnechanical energy into 
heat, abstracted through the medium 
,of liquefied gases, in that it depends 
on utilizing the gréait latent heat ÿ 
«vaporization of water. l& is not in
tended for heavy refrigerative work, 
but for cooling at maximum efficency 
over the range of 10 to 25 degrees 
Fahrenheit, required to keep a room 
at comfortable temperature on a hot 
summer day. To furnish the forced 
blast which provides both the air cir
culation and the chilling effect, all 
that is required is a little electric mo
tor blower. This evaporates the water, 
which is distributed in a capillary 
film, so effectively that 10,000 cubic 
feet of air per hour can be cooled to 
about 68 degrees Fahrenheit. There is 
an automatic adjustment which keeps 
the temperature at any desired point, 
and at| any desired degree of humidity. 
The watery can be taken from the local 
supply, and current from ^:he nearest 
available source. The apparatus re
quires no more attention than a com
mon fan- motor, and can readily be set 
up in sick rooms or hospitals, where 
such an appliance is often invaluable. 
The ease with which the appartua can 
be handled and operated, in fact, 
should insure its adoption generally in 
all kinds of buildings during very hot 
weather. It is not only far more ef
ficient than |the ordinary refrigerat
ing apparatus, but it practically en
ables any one who is very sensitive to 
indoor heat to pass through the most 
trying summer in comfort.

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
luO Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc, 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers. $1-90- Clothes Wringers, 

$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-

arnxiirg Tools, A.11

Ї

Furnaces ! Furnaces!!
Wood ОГ CO»! which I can furnish 

at Reasonable Prices.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.

PUMPS! PUMPS!!
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 

very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for 
cash.

F?

і. C. McLean, Chatham.
on hisIMPROVED PREMISES

just arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s THEIR FAVORITE COLORS.
The Sultan of Turkey's favorite color 

is> dark red. 
likee his uniforms blue and red, and 
covered with gold embroideries.
King of Greece, who done his uniforms 
ae seldom as possible, has a marked 
preference for light colors. The Em
peror of Austria has a preference for 
gray, while the Emperor of Russia likes 
dark green uniforms, and the King of 
Italy, excepting the rare occasions 
when he appears in a General's uni
form, generally wears black.

EMPEROR AS GODFATHER.
The German Emperor has consented 

to stand godfather to the twin sona of 
a coachman at Gieeorf. He has also 
made their parents a handsome pre
sent of money, and has given permis
sion for the babies to be christened 
William 1., and William II. These 
names will appear in the church reg
ister. The twins are the seventh and 
eighth sons of their parents.

BILLIONS OF MATCHES.
Some of the machines for making 

matches make 200 revolutions a min
utie each, and turn out about 2,500,000 
matchets1 daily, or about 900,000,000 an
nually.

Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., Ac.

Also a choice lot of

The German Emperor

The

■

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
Inde

R Flanagan Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00.
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 
to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 
as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by

TWO AUSTRIAN DANDIES.
£T. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

STEAM FROM OILni) merous •wiut* of Tlielr Kxlhavagaiivt-M tostuiiH* 
Thai Гамі Thou*au«l*.

The twoi greatest dandies at the Em
press Maria Theresa’s court were 
Count Crobor and Marquis Taroncca. 
These two men made a wager as to 
who should appear in the most costly 
costume at £he next court ball, jewels 
to be debarred. The Marquis Taroncca 
appeared in most gorgeous apparel, 
and was considered by every one to 
have triumphed over his rival, who 
was-attired in a plain satin suit. While 
the jury were deciding Count Qrobor 
threw open his plain, satin cloak, and 
placing iti on the ground, showed that 
it was- lined with one of Correggio’s 
most famous works. The Count won 
the wager—1,000 ducats—but the Cor
reggio had cost 100,000 ducats.

The same Count once paid a visit 
to Paris, with a large party of 
friends, and entertained them at a 
" dinner,” which lasted three days and 
nights. It is interesting to note that 
this extravagant * nobleman died in 
penury some thirty years later. Hav
ing exhausted bis means, he was pen
sioned by the Emperor Francis; but 
in 1765, when Francis died, his pen
sion was {reduced to about £80 a year. 

_ ...... , 1 One morning in midwinter the frozen
Germany publishes about 20,000 books , corpse o( the Count wa8 discovered 

a year, France 11,000, Italy 9,000, Eng- | r,n a heap of refuse on the shores of 
land 6,000. United States 5,000.

Liquid Fuel far *<eiini*hlp* На* ll* .id 
vantage*.

By the use of oil instead of coal in 
marine engines smoke can be got rid 
of and the stokehole staff reduced.

It is, possible by one ton ofl oil to eva
porate as, «much water as would be 
disposed of by two tons of coal such 
as! is generally employed for steam
ships.

me, 
calling.

J. R. GOGGIN.

FLOUR AND FEEDWE DO

Job Printing
The undermentioned advantage» are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles.

ikf^r.That from the peculiar cdnstruction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
eight, rendering frequent changes un 
necessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd_That the material from which the
I fn^« are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou's improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th_That the frames in which they are
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar- 
anteed perfect in every respect

The long evenings are here and you will 
want a pair of rood glasses, so some to 
Ae Medical Hall aad be properly fitted or

j. d. в. f. Mackenzie.
M. A, •apt- «4» iHfi.

Another point in favor of oil, a tun 
of coal requires a bunker space of 
ninety cubic feet ; a ton of oil only 
calls, for thirty-eight feet.

Under Lloyasr regulations, oil of two 
hundred degrees Fahrenheit flash may 
be carried in the water ballast tank.

To secure a complete combustion it 
is necessary that the oil should be 
sprayed on* entering the furnaces. This 
used to be done byi steam, but in a 
new system, described before the So
ciety of Arts, compressed hot air is 
substituted. The oil also is raised to 
two hundred degrees Fahrenheit be
fore issuing from its nozzle. Under 
these conditions perfect combustion is 
secured.

BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCEDEPOT.

At the Old Stand Canard Street,
Shorts

Letter Head», Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

BranPrinting F«' S,WJ®__ і hade m.ms 
Design» 

Соеупіанта Ac.Cornmeal
Cracked Feed

Invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions HtrlctlyconedentlaL Handbook on Patenta 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents token through Munn A Co. receive 
tpecial notice, without charge, in the

WE PRIHT—
Hay and Oats

E. L STRANG

ON WOOD, UNEN, COTTON, ON 
ГАРІЄ WITH EQUAL FACILITY, 

eur Work and 
H with that ef Scientific American.«rooms euid 

compare 
others UNITED STATES! LAST. A handsomely illuiitrated weekly. largest dr- 

culatlon of any scientific Journal. Terms. |3 a 
year : four months, |L Sold by allMlramtcbi Advance Job Piloting Office newsdealers.

the Danube.CHATHAM. NSW BRUNSWICK

І

m

Canada House,
Comer Water а-d St, John Sts,

4
t

j
Chatham

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM
Every attention paid to 

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first-rate

Wm. Johnston,
ProprietOf

The Factory
johx mcdonali> & co.

(Successors to George Cassady.)
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Moulding»

—AND—
Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL SAWING*
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

INSURANCE
The Insurance business heretofore car 

ried on by the late Thoma» F, Gillespie, 
deceased, ie continued by the undersigned 
who represents the following compenie. : 
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NAT'ONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON St LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

І

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER

I
І

JAS. G. MILLER >
.

Mark You !
5We have the BEST Studio, BEST 

assistants end the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

4
:

Best Photographs.
Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.

—IP YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

Come and Bee Us.

Merserean's Photo fioomt
Water Strait, Chatham.

WOOD GOODS I '

WE MANUFACTURE * HAVE
For Sale

Laths
’4Paling

Boi-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Siwn Sprnee Shingles,

THOS. W. FLEET, 
Nelson.

—THE-

/ledioal - Hall
BATH GLOVES 

Anil MITTS
P O N a E 8

A Beautiful Line ol

Zoilet Soaps
Five Cents to One Dolier pe. 

Cake
Oin

Just Arrived
—AT—

lackenzie’s Medical Hall
CHATHAM, N.B.

Headquarters
Ihe Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 

Medicines and Toilet articles is at
the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
We have on and now, as usual, s

Large & Fresh Suppl)
of the different Mute ion., Liniment», 
Cough Syrups,Tonic», Dy.pepei», 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Aethme, 
end Catarrh Cure..

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Bru.hes, Hair Brushes, Comba, 

Tooth Powder, and Paste», Perfume, 
and Soaps

Our perfume, and soap* are the Roast in 
town, and ae we have » very large a wort, 
ment of Soaps, we will oEar them at spec
ial prices.

We also call year attention to our Cigar», 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar aod Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

E, L, ШШ - Preprint*,

MACKENZIE’S
QuinineWi ne 

- andiron
тії ust томе не

-BLOOD MAKER-
BOo Bottles
WeOaszNrtHttel

liobuii’i IfdlfiAl Ш

j

І
"0

:

Patents

;

• 4

■
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MIRAMK/HI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 14, 1899.
The gun went off and the charge passed 
through his body, penetrating the heart 
so that be fell dead on the spot. He was 
the son of Octave Devean.

A submerged forest on the Cheshire 
coast of England has latterly become 
visible in consequence of the action of the 
sea having removed deposits. These had 
overlain the remains of the trees, which 
are found to be chiefly fits, birch, elm, 
and alder. This appears to be a portion 
of & great pre-historic forest that covered 
a large part of Lancashire and Cheshire, 
and probably much of the shallow banks 
now submerged between the estuaries of 
the rivers Mersey and Doe. The most 
remarkable feature is the great number 
and variety of antiquities that have been 
disclosed by the washing away of the 
earthy matter. Between three and four 
thousand items are known to be distribu
ted in various collections. They are of 
gold, silver, copper, bronze, iron, lead, 
glass, stone, hornbone, earthenware and 
other substances.

gpmmtlti ^titrante. an admirer of the Irish racer, as she went 
flying down the wind, her great cloud of 
canvas looking like a puff of wind-driven 
emoke. And there were other exhibitions 
by this yacht—reaching, tacking, gybing— 
in all of which she again displayed the fine 
qualities which won for her so many adher
ents on her first day’s teat.

At the dose of the trial spin of yesterday 
these who had on Monday professed a belief 
that she would take a lot of beating still 
held to the opinion that the Columbia most 
do some smart work to outstrip this new 
contestant for the cup.

With the promise of a fair day for tuning 
up, the yacht tripped anchor at 10.20 o’clock 
yesterday morning, and in tow of the tog 
Lawrence quitted her berth in the Horeenhoe 
and stood out past the Hook, the yacht 
Erin, with Sir Thomas Lipton and party on 
board, following in her wake.

As the tow cleared the bar, jib and stay
sail, which had been ran up in stops, were 
set, and the mainsail was hoisted. While 
this was being done a launch from the Erin 
took Mr. Ritsey, the aailmaker ; Mr. Fife, 
the Shamaock’s designer, and Mr. Connell/ 
on board the Shamrock. A few minutes 
after their arrival the yacht tilled her sails 
and stood away on the poit tack, drawing 
the Scotland Lightship abeam at 11.33 
o’clock.

Gybing around at ten minutes to one the 
yacht broke out her spinnaker to port, and, 
swinging her great mainboom to starboard, 
hoisted her jib-topsail and went spinning 
before the wind with sails rap full and seas 
brimming along her glassy sides.

Taking in her spinnaker at 35 minutes 
past one, the yacht luffed sharp around the 
Sandy Hook lightship five minutée later, 
and then set a straight course for the Scot
land lightship. Three minutes after making 
the turn she took in her jib topsail. That 
left her with mainsail, topsail, jib and stay
sail. Under that canvas she made the run 
from lightship to lightship,a distance of four 
and one-eighth nautical miles in 19m. 10s.

Rounding the Scotland Lightship she 
stood back on the starboard tack, and under 
the same sail, ran the .ame distança in 19m. 
40s.

ЙЛ\ьТ «"№ b,hïî,'ïi;*ÏÏSlbaJ f°r ooo.ider.tina to tbe finance commit.»
they were not run over five miles per hour. and Chatham Board of Trade.
the1“vîtiï Worthsexprôpritton» «ю’їїиег'” Afttl the “,u*1 objection, by member» of 

advisable to .How this to tie over until we eee tbe the finance committee—Meaan. Hucken, 
result of this month’s readings. We must say that T . , ,. „ ,
several of our committee have visited the brook the Uoggie and others—and after aid Hocken
prient mouth and Hud that the flow hi south,ulng had withdrawn a motion of bin to refer it to

With reference to the stone crusher, we recom
mend the purchase of the Good Roads Machinery .. . .
Company’s equipment as quoted for by Mr. George Maher a motion was earned.
HiUebrand at *i,075. Aid. Snowball read the following :

We have had the matter of widening: Duke street _. J .. _ u . 1oru.
between George and Canard streets, under con- Chatham, N. B., 8th Sept. 1899.
sidération ana Mr. Henderson, the owner of the W. B. Snowball Esq, Chairman of the Board of
property has been communicated with on the Works Committee, Chatham, 
subject at an early date. Dear Sir : -The Citizens’ Band have at this date
.. .Л'РІ5.1 T*ew**_. .mv RlchVdl1 ln reference property to the value of #233.On which is not owned
«rü? e X'ü” sm.le 1ised. a by any ind.vlduvl mon ter, an 1 as the band intend

Chatham, N. P.. August üflth, 1899 member of the band hoi,line any part of the 
To the Honorable Counel,. ЛЬГоТГЛ condition

Ukntlkmkn We will furnish ’the Town of Chat- of “me. 
ham the champion steel rock crusher, from the If you comply with the above request, wo woul 1 
Good Roaus Machinery Co. of Hamilton, Out., No. 4 suggest that the property be regularly inspected, 
with *24 foot elevator, and 9 foot revolving screen 
with necessary gear and chains for attaching the 
same, as shown ou pages в and 14, also with goose
neck and forward truck as shown on page 8. The 
first section of screen to have perforations of H 
inches iu size, and balance 2J inch perforât!
The machinery is to be delivei ed at your stat 
and we furnish a competent man to assist in sottin 
up and starting. The Good Roads M 
guarantees the capacity of crusher with j ui 
close to two inches to be from 12 to 18 
hour, and also to be made from good 
workmanship, and to furnish free 
factory any part breaking from ueie :ts of material , 
or workmanship in regular and practical use within і 
oue year from date of purchase.

BIGGIE BOOKS0Н1ТНАЖ. Я. B.. - SEPTEMBER 14, 1899,

>. j North Shore Winter Deal Shipments.
\j ^ A great increase of the economical 

freight-hauling capacity of the Inter
colonial plant has taken place under 
the regime of Hon. Mr. Blair, Minister 
of Railways and Canala, who seems to 
raise no opportunity for the bettering 
of that important work in all і ta de
partments. The introduction and op
eration upon it of heavy and powerful 
freight engines capable of hauling loads 
of eleven hundred tons, was the subject 
of doubtful press comment a few 
months ago, because the critics, who 
seemed to be under interested rival 
inspiialien, did not take into account 
the fact і list the Intercolonial curva
tures and g ades, and the adequate 
weight of its rails admitted of heavy 
traffic performances not possible to the 
other railways of the country. It has, 
however, been demonstrated that new 
possibilities in economical freight-haul
ing have been realised, and that traffic 
at rates which were in vogue heretofore 
on west-bound coal and similarity class
ed freight, and which was maintained 
at a loss, may now, thanks to Mr. 
Blair’e sagacious policy, be carried 
on without the danger of caueiog 
figures to appear on the wrong side of 
the railway’s balance-sheet.

Under these new conditions, the 
question of establishing reasonable rates 
for the transportation of deals and 
similar lumber freight from Campbelt- 
ton and intermediate North Shore 
points on and connected with the line, 
to St. John, has been presented to Hon. 
Mr. Blair by Provincial Secretary 
Tweedie, and it is an encouragement 
to those engaged in the staple industry 
of the North Shore, to know that the 
Minister of Railways fully appreciates 
the importance of the proposition, and 
is prepared to entertain and favorablv 
consider any overtures that may be 
made to him with the view of facilita
ting the movement of deals and other 
wood goods during the closed naviga
tion season from North Shore points 
for shipment from St. John, under the 
advantageous conditions created at that 
Canadian winter port by reason of the 
subsidies paid to steamships regularly 
running there.

The changed conditions brought about 
by the recent economical freight-haul
ing improvements on the L C. R., the 
availability of regular subsidised steam 
tonnage at St. John and the matked 
improvement in winter values of lum
ber in transatlantic markets, ought to 
suggest to those engaged in the North 
Shore deal trade the advantage of 
taking action,without loss of time, with 
the object of establishing rates for 
winter lumber shipments via the In
tercolonial from all Northern New 
Brunswick points to that port (and 
Halifax, as well) in connection with 
the subsidized steamship lines.

The lumber trade of St. John haa 
the advantage of the steamship service 
referred to and ic is only fair that 
other deal producing centres should be 
enabled to share in it These steamships 
are subsidized by the same government 
which operates the Intercolonial Rail
way. Mr.Tweedie says he has the assur
ance of the Minister of Railways that he 
is disposed to give rates on North Shore 
deal business which, while they will 
pay the cost of carriage, may not be 
beyond the ability of the trade to pay. 

PERSIATlC PLANT FOOD, We, therefore, hope that advantage 
ГпїьваНьТ ““ p'“ta be,ut,f“1’ 8trong will be taken of the situation created by

existing conditions, by those interested 
and that rates may be established 
which, before many years, will make 
the movement of lumber from the Mir- 
amichi and other North Shore localities 
to transatlantic ports via St. John, 
or Halifax an important factor in the 
business of the country and a means of 

BED BUG EXTERMINA- a new line of employment and source 
^.,U„rt,PoefrL:7.iD,eCtiC,dF' qUiCk,y of revenue for our people.

the Mayor and Meaara. Welt and Snowball, A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical, 
Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand

somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.
By JACOB BIQQLB 

No. l-BIOOLE HORSE BOOK „
All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price, y> Cents.

No. 2—BIOOLE BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—read and learn how ; 
contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all leading 
varieties and xoo other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 3—BIOOLE POULTRY BOOK

WesLOSBORNE
PRINCIPAL.

College
V

oshnees of the work that is being done ; the 
liable rates of tuition, and the very low figure 

at which board may be had, are some of the things
that are making

ountent

All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book In existence j 
tells everything ; withaj colored life-like reproductions 
of all the principal breeds; with 103 other.illustrations. 
Price, 50 Cents.

No. 4—BIOOLE COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Business • having a great 
sale; contains 8 colored life-like reproductions ofeach 
breed, with 132 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6-BIQOLB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, Butch
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful half
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

-Лея

Fredericton Business College

’"send tor FREE Catalogue. Address,

Y oars t uly.
J. J. NOONAN,

President.
Attached to the letter was a list of the in

ion, •truir.ents referred to, as follows 
1 E flat bas»,
1 В flat ti-nor,
1 В flat baritnue,
Drum and cymbal»,

W. A. LOUDOUN, 
Secretary.

W. J. OSBORNE, Щ;Principal.
Fredericton, N. B. $95 00 

63 00 
50 00 
25 00

Citing !
іу оз. I The BIOOLE BOOKS are unique,original,useful—gou «ver

are having°an enormous sale—East’West, North and 
South. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or 
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to send right 
away for the BIOOLE BOOKS. The

acli iiie

%Save Your 
MONEY.

402tons uer 
•rial and 1f.o*b!

The British Board of Trsde sad Wood 
Dookloads- $233 00

j The Mayor said he would pieftr that the 
Band would select trustees outside of the 

: council.
The communication was referred to the 

Public Works department, with power.

FARM JOURNALЩ
The price of the abave machinery is 
Leas a discount to the corporation of

#1295 90 
130 00The following lutice to owners and 

masters of vessel a, relating to deck car
goes and light wood goods, has been 
issued by the British Board of Trade

To save your money, by getting more for it, 
ask your dealer in medicine to show you the 

50 cent size bottle of JOHNSOIC’8 АЯО- 
It contains over three

W* Is your paper, made for you and not a misfit. It is 22 years
old; it la the great boiled-down, hit-the-neil-on-the-head ,—

I quit-after-you-nave-eaid-it, Farm and Household paper in
the world—the biggest paper ofits size in the United States 
of America—having over a million and a-half regular readers.

Any ONE of the BIGGLB BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
* YEARS (remainder of x8qo, іою, 1901, 2902 and X903) will be sent by mail 

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIOOLE BOOKS free.
Address, FARM JOURNAL

Philadelphia

#1075 OO
ur favorable considérât! m and trusting 

us with the o.dor, ihe above ia

GEO. HILDEBRAND j AU' Hocken ,aid miBht be well (or the
Agt. Good Roads Mach. Co. council to attend to the matter of appo nting 

The report was, on motion, received and ao arbitrator to act in behalf of the town in
the expropriation of the land necessary for 

AM/Flsnagan, from the Fire Committee, the proposed water works, 
read the following réport :

Asking you 
you wilt favor 
respectfully subi

X>YNB ІДШМВМТ. 
times as much as the old 25 cent style, which 
Is a great saving to those who use this valu
able family medicine. The superior quality 
of this old Anodyne has never been equaled.

mitteJ.
Sub-section 3 (c) of Section 451 of the 

Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, permits deals, 
battens, or other light wood goods to a 
height not exceeding three feet above the 
deck to be carried as deck cargo by British 
or foreign ships arriving at a port in the 
Uuited Kingdom between the last day of 
October and the 16ih day of April in any 
year.

Questions have arisen with reference to 
the interpretation to be plane upon the 
words “light wood goods” in that section 
(a copy of which is printed hereon), the 
Board of Trade desire to acquaint ship
owners and shipmasters concerned that they 
have informed their surveyors that, as at 
present advised, they are willing to regard 
as “light wood goods” analogous to deals 
any goods of “light wood,” such as pit 
props, sleepers or sleeper blocks, battens, 
boards, deal ends, lath wood, Norway spars, 
and firewood, the units of which are of no 
greater cubic capacity than 15 cubic feet.

Logs and spars (other than those named 
above) of the dimensions of 8 inches square 
and over, or 24 inches and upwards in girth, 
although of light wood, and of no greater 
capacity than 15 cubic feet, most be deemed 
to be timber within the meaning of Sub
section 3 (a) of the above-mentioned section.

The giith of all round timber is to be 
measured by siring, and that of square 
timber by calipers.

Any goods of pitch pine, mahogany, oak, 
teak, or other heavy wood, be the pieces 
ever so small, are absolutely prohibited from 
being carried on the deck of a ship arriving 
at a port in the United Kingdom between 
the last day of October and the 16th day of 
April.

cJoHHS<LiWmekt adopted.

AlWILMBR ATKINSON. 
CHA8. Р. JENKINS.The Mayor said it would be better to wait

jYour,çommittee beg to report that .luring the until the end of the dry season to see how
^ПЇЇ(бЇ.°и^1,Г-ГГ.П,рІ^аС'Й!“,мГ1ь2 the "°»'cea turned out under tb.
none of them proved to be serious September readings.

The report was, on motion, received and ' Aid. Loggie said that according to the re- 
adopted. j port of the Police committee, the town was

Aid. Loggie, from the Finance Committee, j without a Scott Act Inapector and he would
I move that Mr. S. U. McCulley,be appointed 

e recommend the executions in the hands of to that office, the duties thereof to be per- 
Stephen Cameron be taken from him. and handed to . A . ....... , .Г
James Rains bottom, his fees to be agreed ou by formed by him without further salary than 
chairman of finance committee.

We recommend the request of Th 
dog tax collector that power De given 
troy any dog, the owner of which refuses

Fusing north of the Sandy Hook light- The In’commftMo.
•hip, the yacht dropped her atayaail, took '.**e.oo
in her topsail and sailed back to her old Thomas Green.......................... ....... * 1.00
berth inaide the Horseshoe, where she came The report waa received and adopted. The Mayor enquired of aid. Loggie at to
to anchor shortly after four o'clock. Aid. Maher, from the Bye law Committee, whether Mr. McCulley waa an applicant for

The wind had been much fresher during reported as follows the office of Scott Act Inspector ’
the trial than it h.d been on the preceding JXK‘WwSm,SicTntiong p'£3 « Tne A,d" L’*gie -id that while he oonld not 
day, and the sea was more lumpy. But, session. They have placed the bye-laws in say that Mr. McCulley was an applicant he
save for an occasional shower of spray over comm,tee *d SLT | had reason to believe he would accept the
the sides, the yacht’s decks were dry, and ‘besevsnU ammendmeuts that have been made, and ; office and perform the duties on the term»
the manner in which she stood up while pleted ta aubJt ta tb°,' onan^a‘d°hy‘oar n°.« stated by h,m in making hi. motion,
carrying her great spread of sailon the, run by,- Th° М*Уог said that unless Mr. McCulley
to the Scotland lightship and back shows lawiu rsferenoe to truckmen, wnere they should was an applicant for the office, he could not
her to be a good bo.t in stiff breezes. stand their teams. .... . put the motion.

On the press boat which tollowed her * І Л°Р Н Aid. Loggie : Why do yon take that
during the trial there was a discussion about Ald/ VVatt- from the Po'loe Committee, gronnd ,nd eay a ma„ ,,пЧ £ ,ppointed to
her mainsail, several of the observers believ- reP<>rted as follows this office unless be i* »n •nr.lio.nf fnr it t
ing that the one she carried during the day £lïcTncn Xnîtathim“înS The Mayor : My own good aen.e teaches
was not the one she had worn the day be- ™ that. Yon have appointed Mr. Me
fore, it certainly (livl seem larger, ana to who have now been nearly ж month on duty with Culley Town Marshal at a certain salary 
many it appeared that the gaff was peaked “d’DAc;rt^.r“ulu “ th“ ord"of ,h,,own and yon can’t now impose new dnties on 
higher. The matter waa settled by Sir JOS. ph.Murphy and Jas. Ramsbothsm resigned as him and sav he shall uerfnnn them at theThomas Lipton, who s.id that the sail h.d same „1.,/, .mlee, he signifies hi. willing-

not been changed їп^Ге\^ 1&ta he erects to do so, and that i, why I say he
Though no definite statement was made on John street. should be an applicant for the office of Scott

about it, there were indications, however, tor payment, the followin, sc- Act inspector before yon appoint him thereto,
that the trial to-day will be made under John Martin Sons * Co,, #23.90 * exo. charges .75c Aid. McIntosh said that the police
different canvas, and perhaps a change in w.^^Weidon, 300
bowsprit and main boom will be made. Attached to the report were amended

Tbe tug James A. Lawrence, the tender ГОІвя for the guidance of the police officers 
of the Shamrock, went up to Tompkineville 0f the.town.
at 6 o clock last evening and lay to alongside The report » to police officer, was so 
the barge on wh.oh tne yacht’s racing spars âmended M ^ ,athori,e that the policemen 
and extra fittings are stored. After taking ^ prov-lded with belt, 
off .quantity of these the Lawrence tied up Ald. Maher ,,id the beat of the day police- 
for a time at the Long dock in Stapleton. men ,hould be extended.

Some of the crew who went ashore seem- Ald. Snowball emphasised the idea that 
ed fully confident their boat would win. the beat of the day policeman ahonld be in 
They said the Shamrock had been doing a. . known ,nd restricted district within call 
weH on her trial spins here ae she had done in cale of di,ta,b.noe at any time of day, so
in England. They added that Sir Thomas th.t in the event of hi. service, beiog re-
had “a lot up h„ sleeve and would surprise q„ired in other part, of the town, he could 
the Yankees. The men said the Shamrock be ,ent thereto
might astonish American, now, but they Ald, Maher aaid that tbe eleotric ,ight 
would be more astonished when she appe.r- oppo„ite to j„. Keenan’, h.d been out for
ed in racing rig, and th.t any one having , week and n0 policemln had „ported it.
money to bet would do well to put it on their Ald, Flanagan argued in favor of the day 
k°at' policeman’s beat being extended.

The Mayor suggested that as there was 
only one day policeman, his beat should be 
one on which he could be found in an 
emergency requiring his services in any 
part of the town.

Aid. Watt favored the restricted beat for 
the day policeman for the same reasons 
given by aid. Snowball.

Aid. Hocken thought that the day police
man should go down town as far aa St.
Andrew’s street.

Aid. Groat’s idea was that the day rowdies 
would know just where the day policeman 
was, and carry on their antics elsewhere, 
and thus evade the officer.

The Mayor and aid. Snowball reiterated 
the views they had already expressed.

The report was then put and adopted, 
including the amended police force regula
tions.

The Mayor referred to the tax list default 
of both this aud last year and said that the 
defaulters should be required to pay np.
The assessment system should also be chang
ed because real estate was made to bear 
more than its just proportion of the town’s 
assessment. The man with $2000 in the 
savings bank escaped taxation, while tbe 
man who built a house and established a 
home for himself in the community at a cost 
of $2,000 was taxed on the fall amount.
The income earners of the town should be 
dealt with and incomes must be more ade
quately taxed. He i eferred to the system 
of taxation in Fredericton and said it would 
be more equitable for the assessors of Chat
ham.*»-place more of the taxation on the 
ratepayers of earning capabilities and thus 
relieve the class who built, owned and main
tained their homes in the town. Chatham 
should get out of the old rot followed so 
long in its assessment matters.

Aid, Snowball looked forward to the time 
when there would be no taxation in Chat
ham for town purposes, because of the earn
ings of its water system and other self 
supporting public services. He said that a 
citizen of Campbellton had informed him, 
the other day, that they expected—in that 
town—to have no civic taxation in a few 
years, because their water system and other 
public undertakings would return to them a 
revenue which would maintain these and all 
the other town services.

Aid. Loggie referred t» Mr. W. M. Jarvis’ 
address before the Maritime Board of Trade

I remember him distinctly, and could tell you 
just how he was dressed on that day. I have 
sold Johnson’s Liniment ever since. Can truly 
say It has maintained its high standard from 
that time to this. No medicine today possesses 
the confidence of the public to a greater extent. 
John B. Rand, North Waterford, Me., Jan., 189L

Established. 1866.
DUNLAP U00KE & 00.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

reported as follows ; Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP. COÔKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

As a family remedy it has been used and in
dorsed for nearly a century. Every Mother 
should have it In the house for many common 
ailments, Internal as much as External.
Our book on ]
25 and 50c. I.

We

that now paid him as Town Marshal.
Aid. Maher said that the duties of the 

Marshal were defined under the bye-laws ot 
the town and the council oonld not, without 
amending these impose other duties upon 
him.

omis Green, 
him to des- 

tj p*y the
INFLAMMATION free. Price 
S. Johnson * Co., Boston, Mass. ----- -A.ÏS D-----

GENTLEMEN'S 0UTT1T .'EES

AMHERST.
N. S.still hold a 

prominent place for
This firm carries one of the finest selections ot Cloths lucl . Uni? all the diffjrent makes suitable for 

fine trade. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are t - best obtainable, au l the clothing from 
this establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspect, n of the samples will convince you that 
the prices are right.PRESENTS-

R ------AND-----

CANADA EASTER N RAILWAY.NOW
} SUMMBR 1899.

farther notice, trains will run on the above Railway, daily (Sundays oxcopteo) as follow

It ia well known to all who are properly 
informed on the subject that the limita
tion of the deck loads of lumber laden 
vessels to three feet is a dangerous ab
surdity. A rail-high deckload is the 
safest, and nothing less should be pre
scribed. Any deckload of lower level 
than that tends to drown a ship in a 
storm because it holds instead of admitting 
of the waters of boarding seas running 
overboard.

Between Fredericton Chatham and 
Logffieville.

Connecting with L. 0. B.TIME
o-oxxra- NORTH.

TO SIT FOR THEM AT

Mersereau’s Photo. Rooms,
And avoid possible dbappointraeut 

is on.
Give us a trial obier for an enlargement ia 

Crayon, Water color *c.
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Chatham, Nov. 23rd 1888. 9.001.10“'
Ar. Chatham Junction, 1.30 " 9 40
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і 8 03 6 42 { ar88 20 9.20com
mittee had agreed that policemen Dickeson 
and Hannah were to be appointed Scott Act 
inspectors and he thought the motion to 
carry that out would come up at this meet
ing. Why had not the chairman of the 
committee called a formal meeting to carry 
out the agreement ? The town had been 
paying Mr. McCulley for three months at 
the rate of $500 a year for doing nothing,and 
now those who had appointed him were try. 
ing to find something for him to do. They 
were ashamed of their appointment after 
they had made it. It was the first time in 
his experience of politics that he had known 
a man to be appointed to office and duties 
afterwards found for him. He, for 
would vote againbt the motion.

Aid. Watt said he had not had time on

00 
7 40NOTICE TO ANGLERS. 3 15 ■: 28 8 Ш43.00 Nelsen

Vr. Chatham
6 12 7 20
6 00am 7 U0 am

The above Table is made up on Eastern etato
Tbe train» between Chatham and Fredericton wfll also stop when signalled at the following flag 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Grey Raplls, Upper Blackville, Bliss field 
Carrol’s, McNamee’s, Ludlow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Biding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zioaville, Durham, Nashwaak. Manzer’s Siding, Penniac.

3 35 8 40About the “Shorn roc It.’ 0.463 65 ar 8 55 11.05

New York, Sept. 7.—The expected trial 
of the ‘Shamrock’ under a bigger rig did not 
take place yesterday, partly owing to the 
arrival of the new tender, the ‘Plymouth,’ 
and partly to a breeze which Sir Thomas 
Lipton thought was a bit too stiff for the 
test which he had in mind. To-day will 
probably witness the trial

Consideration for bis men was another 
factor which served to delay the trial under 
racing rig. The crew of the ‘Shamrock’ had 
been quartered on the ‘Nonowantnc,’ a 
vessel which Sir Thomas discovered was 
too small for their comfort. He according
ly chartered the propeller, ‘Plymouth,’ a 
vessel large enough to accommodate a 
thousand passengers. The ‘Plymouth’ 
arrived from Boston early yesterday morn
ing, and, proceeding to the Horseshoe, tied 
np to the ‘Nonowantnc.’ The ‘Shamrock’s’ 
crew were then told to move into their 
more commodious quarters and during the 
forenoon they were kept busy shifting their 
belongings and esablishing themselves in 
their more comfortable home.

Some views of their employer on this 
subject may prove of interest. ‘I have got,’ 
he told me, ‘the pick of Great Britain, 
There is no man in the crew which is to roan 
the ‘Shamrock’ bat has a record as a tine 
and active seaman. They are a splendid 
lot, every mother’s son of them. They 
haven’t complained of their quarters on the 
‘Nonowantnc,’ never a bit’

*1 thought they would be better off in a 
better vessel, and so I got one for them. I 
believe in making everybody comfortable— 
comfortable places to sleep, plenty to eat. 
I believe these men of mine would do the 
very beet for me they oonld, whatever 
quarters I gave them, but I believe they will 
be able to do it better if they are cared for 
in the best way possible/

By invitation of Sir Thomas the reporters 
who were in attendance on the ‘Shamrock’ 
in tags came on board the ‘Erin,’ and after 
luncheon were invited to make an inspection 
of that superbly fitted pleasure craft. 
Making the rounds Sir Thomas paused in an 
alleyway and pointed to a row of Lee-Met- 
ford rifles aud Mauser carbines standing in 
racks near the foot of the forward com
panionway. Sir Thomas enjoyed the 
astonishment of his guests in finding such 
an arsenal on a pleasure craft, but before 
any of them could ask questions he jerked 
his thumb toward the grim array, and, with 
eyes merrily twinkling, said ‘Now, byes, 
will ye believe that I have come after the 
cap?*

Sir Thomae was in high spirits daring 
the day, and it was hinted that the per
formance of his yacht oa the preceding day 
had much to do with his good humor ; but 
not from him could be had any definite 
reason on which a belief of victory for the 
Emerald yacht could be based. On that 
subject Sir Thomas is like his yacht—deep, 
and with no straight lines.

The tug ‘Haddon,’ with a large party of 
yachtsmen and steamboat and steamship 
captain*, came down to the Horseshoe, and, 
running close to the 'Erin/ sainted the 
yacht in the manner of tags, while her 
passengers crowded to the rail and lifted np 
their voices in cheers for Sir Thomas Lipton. 
He boarded the tug and was heartily 
welcomed by th/ contingent. One of the 
party asked ;

‘Have yon ever seen the cup,Sir Thomas !’
*1 have not,’ he replied. <1 don’t know 

where they keep it, bat if any of you gen
tlemen who live on this side of the water 
want to see it you had better harry up/

dard time.

Express Trains on I. C. R.rut through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains ran Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings.

CONNECTIONS
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the upper provinces and with the О. P. RAILWAY 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls Edraundston 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.
ТВОЯ. НОВИХ, anipt. A МОХ. tilitSOX, «ен’І Manager

Having leased the Bartibogue as we 
Tabusintac river, I am piepered to let all 
fish tbe Barttbogue at the rate of one

11 as tho 
1 parties 
dollar for

All permits will be issued at my house ; and any 
person found fishing without a permit will be 
prosecuted.

Engagements for the river for stated perio h and 
dates may be made at special rates.

JOHN CONNBLT,
Lessee uf the Bartibogue and Tabusintac rivers.

Montreal and Vancouver
ONLY IOO HOURS APART.

THE XHUVEITEID TT^-A-UST
COMMENCES RUNNING JUNE 18th, 1899.Monday to call a meeting of the police com

mittee to take action in reference to ap
pointing Scott Act inspector*. He had been 
opposed to appointing tbe policemen to act, 
and aid. Snowball took the same view, 
because it was a means of putting temptation 
to drink in their way. He was of the same 
opinion still. He could not agree with aid. 
McIntosh in reference to the unimportance 
of the Towo Marshal’s duties, but as some 
people said he had nothing to do they pro
posed to give him something to do, and he 
believed that under him there would be a 
better enforcement of the law.

The Mayor here asked Colonel McCulley, 
who was in waiting on the council in hie 
capacity of Town Marshal, whether he was 
an applicant for the office of Scott Act 
inspector.

Colonel McCulley replied that while he 
was not exactly an applicant for the office, he 
had allowed himself to be placed in nomin
ation for it, and if he was appointed he would 
do his best to enforce the Act.

The Mayor said that Mr. McCulley’a 
statement altered the aspect of the matter, 
and as he had tiguified that he was a candi
date for tho office, it would be quite in order 
to take a vote oa his appointment.

Aid. Loggie said that in view of aid. 
McIntosh’s remarks, he wished to explain 
that he had been under a misapprehension 
in reference to the duties of the Town Mar
shal at the time he voted for Mr. McCnlley’s 
appointment to that office. He was then 
under the impression that the Town Marshal 
would be chief of police—as he believed now 
that he ought to be—but found he had been 
mistaken. It was well known that the Scott 
Act was not carried out now as well as it 
had been under Mr. Menziea. There was a 
good deal of drunkenness in the town and a 
better order of things was necessary. He 
believed Mr. McCnlley wool 1 effect 1 reform 
in this respect and hoped he would be ap
pointed.

The question being put the appointment 
of Mr. McCulley waa carried by a majority 
of two as follows

Yeas : Aid. Snowball, Loggie, Hocken, 
Groat, Watt.

Nays : Aid. Flanagan, McIntosh, Maher.
Adjourned.

Call

Hickey’S дме store

ІМП FOLLOWING :

LEAVES MONTREAL 
REACHES VANCOUVER

9,30 A.M. EVERY DAY
105 P M. О.Ч THE FOURTH DAY,The Shamrock’s wire rigging had a per

ceptible sag in it when she turned to her 
anchorage, this being due to the fact that 
the riggiog ia new. It had been stretched 
by the strain, which bad been imposed upon 
the mast first from one side and then from 
the other. After supper the crew were set 
at work getting the yacht into shape.

Speaking of sapper, brings a reminder of а 
very pleasant incident which marked the 
close of the day’s events. For reasons which 
a tugboat steward might explain, the report
ers who had gone down to the trial race in a 
hastily chartered eraft, had not dined too 
well, the unexpected contingent having up
set all culinary plans.

Mr. Barrie, who had made the trip from 
the city on the tag, made casual mention of 
a dinner that had failed after rejoining Sir 
Thomas on board his yacht, the Erin. Im
mediately thereafter a launch put out from 
the Erin, and, running alongside the press 
boat, began discharging hampers. While 
the yachting reporters were wondering what 
it was all about another launch came along
side and Sir Thomas himself sprang on

“Well, well,” he said, “why didn’t you 
tell me! I wouldn’t have had it happen for 
anything. And, mind yon/’ he added, 
“don’t let it happen again.”

Tbe reporters began to protest that it was 
not his fault, as he seemed to think, and 
that it waa no matter anyway ; but Sir 
Thomas was not listening.
Cingalese attendants had come with them, 
and he was giving them directions about the 
hampers. A table was cleared off and spread 
with cold meats from the Erin’s larder, and 
then there was the popping of corks and a 
hearty invitation from Sir Thomas to betake 
of the good cheer,

LEAVES VANCOUVER 
REACHES MONTREAL

1-00 P M. EVERY Day
6-Ю P.M. ON THE FOURTH DAY, 1

There Is ONLY ONE IMPERIAL LIMITED.
_________________________awl It runs on the OANADIAN PAOIFIO RAILWAY.

' І
FOB BOSTON

--------BY THE--------
PLANT SPRAY kills ail kinds of

insects on trees, shrube and flowering plants 
without any injurious effect. INTERNATIONAL S. 8. COMPANY !FLY AND INSECT POWDER
quickly rids houses and out-buildings from 
all sorts of flies and insects. І

de явдявддата
destroys disease gernu and moths in 
carpet and clothing. V'

DOG WASH for the care of mange 
aud also tor killing fleas, lice and other 
vermin that inftet dogs.

HORSE WASH for the cure of
•cratches, ring worms, eczema and all 
akin diseases.

Hen. Hr Foster Reappears in 
Hew Brunswick-

ООММВВІОІВШ JXTIi

EP°,7 . ™ 'P8TO BOSTON
next daj.

p£Sd ÏSSftosïl? "о&аГ Й0&5 JÏÏ ВДИХ.
OTOn Wednesday trip the Steamer will not call at Portland.
Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Stations, and Baggage checked through.
For folders, rates and further information write to

5.
“Such a public gathering aa that 

which took place at Cole’s Island on 
Thursday serves an important purpose. 
As a political demonstration the event 
seems to have surpassed anything of 
the kind ever seen before in the coun
ty. The occasion offered a great op
portunity for good speaking, and the 
right men were there to make use of 
it.—[Sun.

The gathering referred to was at a 
political picnic got up as a boom for 
Hon. Mr. Foster, whose prestige as a 
possible Conservative leader, has not, of 
late, been quite so overwhelming as his 
followers might desire. The Sun is a 
little more careful than usual in its 
statements in regard to the affair, and 
doesn't seem to regard it with the en
thusiasm which it manifested over the 
great Moncton convention, by which 
the ex-Finance Minister was to annihil
ate the present local government, polit
ically asphixiate Hon. A. G. Blair and 
secure first place for Mr. Foster in the 
grand go-as-you-please between that 
gentleman and Messrs. Haggart, Mon
tague, Sir Hibbert, et al for Sir Charles’ 
placÿ. There was “good speaking” no 
doubt. Mr. Foster is, undoubtedly, 
an excellent phrase-maker and, as an 
inventor, he oonld maintain a patent 
office of his own, while as a picknicker, 
he is just the man for the enjoyment of 
tlie lunch-basket, but as a tactician he 
unfortunately ranks only with the dis
tinguished local celebrities from the 
Merepis, Welsford, Jenkins and the 

jjèmseg, who shared with him in the 
honors of the day’s oratory.

1874 NOTICE 1898

That F. 0. PETTER80N,
Merchant Tailor,

C. E, LAECHLER, Agent, St. John, N. B.IS STILL AT THE SAME BU.SlNEaS 
AS FOR A.....................

Quarter of a Century
HE HAS BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.

His three

M. 8. N. GO.c. WARMUNÜE
IS OFFERING

Always OB hatd a large stock of the most FASH
IONABLE CLOTH» end TRIMMINGS and a select 
stock of GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

ТІПУН IE TABLE.
Miramiehi time 

Eietern Standard.
On and after Monday, 18th Sept. 1899,

Str. “Miramiehi”

SPECIAL BARGAINS
used-30 minutes faster than------- IN-------

іWATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,14 Chatham Town Council.
Silverware & Novelties,

All new goods. Give him a call

We are glnd to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
our goods and ready to make close prices to all.

Watciimakkr

CAPT. GOODFELLOW.Chatham Town Council met in regular 
monthly session at the council chamber on 
Monday evening, Mayor Winslow presiding, 
the fall board present.

After the reading and confirmation of the 
minutes—

Aid. Snowball read tho following report 
of the Public Works Committee :

Will leave Chatham every morning (SundfA 
excepted) at 7.10 a.m. for Newcastle, ami 
Newcastle at 7.45 a m. and Chatham at 9 a.m. for 

iver, viz Loggieville, Burnt Church, 
mninac on Mondays, and 

Tuesdays, Thors-

BUILDING LOTS points down river, 
aud Neguac, calling at Esc 
Wednesdays and Bay du Vin ou 
days and Saturdays.

Str. will not call at Bi 
unless to land paaieng 
same day.

WARMUNDE. Experience 
Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.

FOR SALE on Princess, Victoria and Howard 
Streets. du Vin on the w 

who arc to re
fay down 
turn theSizes of lots 50x100 

50x140 
62x132

These lots are situated in the most desirable part 
of the town and will be sold cheap and on re ason- 
able terms.

J. B. SNOWBALL
JOSIE NOONAN’S MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS ON BOARD 

AT REASONABLE RATES.With reference to the petition of residents of St. 
Andrew's street referred to us, we find that the 
Pulp Company lias remedied the difficulty as far as 
the complaint about ashes is concerned, and as to 
tne section about Sabbath observance we find that 
they are keeping within the law : as to the 
~laint,however, that they are uot running the tram- 
cars in accordance with the act. we would 
that the following he sent to them .

" Whereas by an Act of the Legislature, 
Victoria, chapter 41, amended by 49th Victoria, 
chapter 22 in 1886, the Maritime Sulphite Fibre 
Company, (Limited) is authorised to lay a tramw 
of two rails for carriages for the conveya 
wood, brick, waste and other materials, along 8t. 
Andrew's street, in connection with its pulp 
manufactory, said tramway uot to encroach alo 
that portion of tbe street actually used for 
passage of carts and teams, not to obstruct or in
terfere with public traffic or passage along said 
street, or be driven, hauled or carried at a greater 
speed than six (6) miles, per hour, aud the motive 
power not to be each as is likely to cause danger 
or fright to any passengers or horses on said street,

Mammoth Millinery
-----and-----

Str. “Nelson”
CAPTAIN BULL1CK.

day, Sept 18, 1899, and imtil 
further notice v

^ill leave Chatham Leave Nelson Leave Newcastle
10.15 a.m.
12.15 p.m. 
4.00 
7 10 1.

Chatham. 12th April, 1898.
в#»*, ля*. Wood’e Fhoephedlno,
ÆZ&Ù sïïâM"£menMya„ 
Ж1 J»lSn0eSnd^ve°rS reJL
«iÙfeMЩвшт^раекадез guaranteed to cure all 
forme of SexualWeakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, 86. One will please, 
iiz will cure, pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Composy, Windsor, Ont.

Convent of the Congregation 
de Notre Dame,

On and after Mond
as embodying valuable statistics and aug- , ...... nrirvu тл
gebtions on the subject of taxation. He aaid LAUIlu KtAUY TO WEARsuggest

48th
9.00 a.m.

11.00 11
2.00 p.m.
6.00 і.

Mr.Jarvis’ paper dealt with the question 
difficult problem.

The Mayor : There ie no reason why 
we ahonld not try to solve it.

9.50 a. m.
11.50 і.
2.50 p.m.
0.50 ••

ALL FREIGHTS MUST BE PREPAID.

aa a
Garment Establishment.ISrrHTWCXAjS'rXzH, aoyf-XT. B.

This Institution overlooking tbe Mirsmu 
and on the main line of the Intercolonial 
resumes class-work on the

chi River, 
, Railway, My constant aim to give my customers the verv 

latest styles in London, Pairie and New York 
productions hiis met with such great success and 
my business so increased that to-day I carry the 
largest and most reliable stock in my line in the 
Maritime Provinces.

public

the .f^The Wednesday Excursion Rates on Str. 
Neison will be discontinued after the 6th inst.Aid. Loggie referred to the Fredericton 

ayetem of taxation aa he understood it. |
Aid. Groat aaid he agreed with the mayor, 

who. however, did not go fer enough. He ofTtt “o”uttrâ
•Aid he knew a man who paid on a . . . . . ,
valuation of $200 who received $120 annual me to^ffer an assortment online go°>d4 at* th-f prices 

rental from four families in a hon.e he
owned. He knew another who built a home ш7 own personal supervisi m and leave 

L- r #1 gxÀ/v , lishmeut with the fullest assurance tofor himself at a coat of $1,000 aod wai llyie ,nd „ще.
taxed РП that amount. This system en- ; Thanking the public lor their appreciation of my 
oouraged the cheap style of home which did r°rmer tffort* ,ш) емогвіпа them, that in my stock 
.... ... , at all times will be found their requirements
little credit and was no improvement to the lessor price than quoted by dealers of the 
town, while it discouraged people who were 
disposed to put up respectable dwellings and 
thus improve their surrounding*.

Aid. Maher moved to refer the subject,

Wood’s PhoaphodinR is sold in Chatham by J. D. 
B. F. Mackenzie, iu Newcastle by II. D. Peters.First Monday in September. J. ARCH’D HAVILAND, Manager. 

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 6, 1899. Telephone 40.
The New York Herald of 6th ■ays :—

Having demonstrated her qualities when 
under working canvas, the Shamrock yester
day gave an illustration of what the ia 
capable of when her mast ia buckling to jib- 
topsail and swelling spinnaker.

It waa in the course of yesterday’s trial 
event that the Shamrock drew on these 
•even league boots of racing yachts, and 
“with sloping maats and dipping prow” sped 
over the seas which had drawn on their

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

The situation is inviting and healthful; the course 
of studies, comprehensive and thorough, embracing, 
as it toes, the usual branches of

"Whereas.ж number of the ratepayers of the town 
have petitioned the council alleging that the tram 
way is net operated, subject to the provi 
limitations contained iu said Act, aud asking 
council to take action in the matter—

“/ksoiyed,that this committee recommend that the 
Company be required to enter into agreement wit 
the town binding the Company to operate 
tramway in such a way aa uot to interfere or im
pede traffic, and in the event of said Company 
exceeding tue rights conferred on it oy said Act, 

any accidents happen in cense lueuce, render 
ing the town liable for damages, the s*id Company 
shall indemnify the town inerefor, aa well as tor 
ail expenses incurred tuereby.”

We had a fairly satisfactory 
managers, but no definite unm

NOTICE.ana
the

wearerA solid and refined Education, the ■via. титHews and Hotes jrun
•aid Canada Eastern Railway 

and Fredericton,
in which Greek, IsUin, French, Drawing and every 

„„stmetad,
is equipped with all modern Improvements* time 
offering intending pupils Ihe comforts ot » reined

Music, earned and secular, Painting, Drawing, 
Typewriting, Shorthand, form extra charges.

For additional details, apply to
THE REV, SUPERIORESS.

8 All parties indebted to John McDonald & 
Co. are requested to call and arrange the 
amounts of their indebtedness within 30 
days from date.

All accounts not attended to before that 
time will be placed in other hands for 
collection.

1 Chatham, Aug. 25, 1899,

A Yarmouth despatch of Cth says:— 
“A 6oy 17 years of age, named Devean, 
at Eel Brook, accidentally shot and killed 
himself yesterday afternoon. He started 
to cross ж lake in a boat, gunning, and 
jumped ashore with the gun in his hand.

at a
large

JOSIE NOONAN.

SPECIALS THIS WEEK are Pique 
aim Crash suits at 25% discount. Blouse Waists 
33discount. All Sailor Hats, half price.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to- 
Boston.

fighting <^ps of white,
“They’ll be fleet onee that follow,” qnoth

irence with the 
ding was arrtv-

m

f

і
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C
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M1RAMICH1 ADVANCE» CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. SEPTEMBER 14, 1899.
f°ur
•tate if the crews of all the lost schooners 
were drowned or not.

On and in the vicinity of the Miramichi 
there were a number of casualties-

The steam yacht Marietta was tilled in 
the bight of the Ruddock and Watt wharves 
and sank. She was, however, soon floated 
again.

The shr. Stnart L., lying near Portage 
Island parted one of her cables and had to 
buoy and slip the other anchor. She ran up 
to Chatham and was beachpd near the 
Miller Foundry slip. She was got off with
out injury on Friday evening.

The sir. St. George lying off Tracadie 
Galley lost aa anchor and had to run for 
shelter to Chatham.

Herring I Herring ! time limit, the other two being obliged to 
return without being able to reach the last 
turn owing to the failure of the wind.

It took the leading boat three hours and 
nine minutes to go over the eleven and a 
half mile course, with what wind there was 
free,both up and down, so it was only a race 
in name.

10 ft. 6 in.xli ft. 7 in., and the men’s 
hospital 9 ft 6 in.xli ft. 7 in., the former 
entered from the corridor and the latter 
from the back hallway,, which substantially 
correspond with those on the first floor.

In the Lon this floor are a corridor lead
ing from the women’s ward, a store room 
and servants’ room above the kitchen and a 
drying room above the summer kitchen.

F1RK ESCAPES.
There are two fire escape stairways on the 

outside of the building—one each communi
cating directly with the men’s and women’s 
dormitories. That leading from the 
women’s dormitory runs down the east side 
of the ell from its junction with the main 
building, while that for the men’s dormitory 
runs down at the rear and near the eastern 
end of the main building.

EXTERIOR FEATURES.
The exterior finish of the building will be 

quite handsome and imposing. The front 
and end cornices will be heavily moulded 
and finished with dentils, and the principal 
windows with scroll brackets.

The main entrance will be in a portico 
which will be 14 ft. wide, project 3 ft, 9 in. 
beyond the line of the front, and be carried 
up three storeys, terminating in a pedi- 
mented and heavily corniced roof. The 
first storey of this will be finished with 
round columns with handsome bases and 
capitals and the two storeys above will have 
triple windows with ornamental caps and 
cornices, while surmounting the upper 
triples will be a pair of windows, forming a 
panel in the pediment.

The front, on each side of the centre will 
be lighted by three windows respectively on 
each floor, those in the middle being double, 
handsomely headed and terminating in pedi
ments, the cornices of which will be in line 
with and form a part of the cornice of the 
main building.

WATER, DRAINAGE AND VENITLATION-
The house will be supplied with plenty of 

pure spring water by gravitation, and a six 
inch Scotch glazed stoneware drain pipe put 
together with clay and filleted with English 
cement, will carry all waste water and 
sewerage to the river.

All the windows will have sashes balanced 
with cords and pulleys so as to admit of 
their being raised and lowered—a feature 
which is neglected even at the present day 
by designers and builders of some so-called 
modern dwelling houses.

THE BEST IN THE COUNTRY.
The contract with Mr. Mowat is for 

$5,140, which will cover everything—work 
and materials, including masonry, carpentry, 
plumbing and painting (3 coats on everything 
usually painted)—with exception of the 
heating apparatus. When the building is 
completed Northumberland will have the 
best appointed and most comfortable Alms 
House in New Brunswick ; and under the 
humane commissioners and kind-hearted 
keeper and matron, pauperism will be a 
luxury, instead of a synonym for misery and 
discomfort as it unfoi Innately still is in some 
parts of Canada where there is not a proper 
appreciation of public duty in this regard.

men drowned. The reports do not Shipping Dims. ftr іCREAGHAN’S 
BARGAINS

PORT OF CHATHAM.
Enteral from Sea.

Sept 8-Bk Axel, 796, Jorgensen, Samllffird, J. В j 
lowball bal.
8—S S

We have just received a large lot of
Sn

CANSO HERRING
In barrels and half-barrels.

«7 , Banani, 1801, Evans, Liverpool, G. J.
Vaughan bal

11- - Bk Jacob Hauers, 485, NeilMon, Whiteli.ven, 
F. Djke, ha',
bal'- 8 8 pule*. -013, Purdy, Dublin, W. Richard» 

Cleared for Sea.
D^kedeal^JotUn’ 625, Рг0У,апЛ- Plymouth, F. 

^ 8-Bk Sir

9-Bk Vision, 680, Tommeascn, 
fyne, J. B. Snowball de il*.

The Horasl School.
• § rUpwards of two hundred studeat teachers 

were in attendance at the opening of the 
Provincial Normal School last week. Those 
from the North Shore counties were as 
follows :—

These are choice goods and the price is low.'

W. S. LOGGIE COMPANY, LIMITED. mon, 486, Uedoa, Swansea, F. F . Neale 

Newnastleon-і

REMNANTS.NORTHUMBERLAND.
Class A.

Waltham Connors, Chatham- 
Martin J. Wallace, Chatham.
Estella Crammond, Newcastle.
Katie Troy, Newcastle.

Class B.
Mary Ryan, Chatham.
Catheiine T. O'Brien, Ellenstown. 
Margaret A. McKnight, Little Branch. 
Mary A. McCaithy, Chatham.
Olive B. Jardine, Lower Napan.
Mina D. Jardine, Napan.
Maud H. Gerrieh, Renoue Bridge. 
Blanche M. Fraser, Chatham.
Effie A. Edwards, Chatham.
Clara J. Cassidy, Chatham.
Annie I. Bell, Newcastle.
Constance H. Anderson, Chatham. 
Jack P. Keogh, Blackvdle.

Class C.
Mary A. McDonald, Bsrnaby River, 
Jean C. Leiehman, Chatham.
Mary A. Gillies, Chatham.

GLOUCESTER COUNTY.
Class B.

Gertrude E. Power, Bathurst.
Class C.

Jos. E. DeGrace, Shippegsn.
James R. Smith, Shippegsn.

RRSriGOUCHB COUNTY.
Class A.

Beatrice N. Richards, Campbeilton. 
Class B.

Lizzie McDonald, Shannon Vale. 
Gustave E. Duncan, Campbeilton.

KENT COUNTY.
Class B.

Emma V. Murray, Sueguen.
Mary E. Lawson, Richibucto.
Sarah A. Foster, Kingston.

Class C.
Miriam L. Drysart, Cocagne.

A Goo! Offer-in the Advance’s columns do not appear 
therein, simply because our attention is 
not called to them by those who would 
like to see reference to them in the paper, 
bat have omitted to do their part in making 
them known. Come, therefore, or write 
and tell os your local news.

\ FARM JOURNAL 
Great > From now to Dec.1903 
Offer ) Nearly б Years

A The loti ate not very large, but that counts for little with you. Yon 
* are interested chiefly in the styles and prices. The fastest selling and 

most favoured goods of the season are in the lot, comprising

The Farm Journal advertised ( together 
with the Biggie Books) in another column, 
is offered free for five years to all new 
subscribers to the Advance who send their 
subscriptions within one month.
Biggie Books may also be obtained through 
this office at the advertised price.

;

Dress Goods Remnants Cloth, Remna nts 
Print Remnants, Cotton Remnants 
Lace Remnants Ribbon Remnants Etc

? St. John Exhibition- TheBy special arrangement made with the 
publishers of the Farm Journal we are 
enabled to offer that paper to every sub
scriber who pays for the Miramichi Ad
vance one year ahead, for only $1—both 

,)Çapere for the price of oars only ; our paper 
one year and the Farm Journal from now 
to December, 1903, nearly 5 years. The 
Farm Journal is an old established paper, 
enjoying great popularity, one of the best 
and most useful farm papers published.

**Thia offer should be accepted without 
delay.

'
The St. John Exhibition wss formally 

opened on Monday afternoon. There was a 
fine military tarn-out and a sainte was fired 
in honor of the governors of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, who were present, 
gubernatorial party was escorted by Presi
dent McLaughlin and the èxhibition 
directorate to the band stand in the 
On the platform were Gov. McLelan, Gov 
Daly, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Hon. А. T. 
Dunn, Mayor Sears, President D. J. Mc
Laughlin, Sheriff Stnrdee, George Robert- 
son, M. P. P., Dr. Thomas Walker, Aid. 
White, J. V. Ellis, M. P., Engineer 
Kinipple, W. H. Thorne, Col. Clark, A. D. 
C. to Gov. Daly, Aid. Allen, Aid. Maxwell, 
Wm. Shaw, M. P. P„ Hon. L E. Baker of 
Yarmouth, Judge King, -Judge Landry, 
Judge McLeod, R S. Barker, secretary to 
Gov. McLelan, S. S. Hall, Aid. McGoldrick, 
Aid. Stackhouse, Col. Tucker, M. P., Aid. 
Christie, H. A- McKeown, M. P. P., Henry 
Gallagher, D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., Hon. R. 
J. Ritchie, John McLeod, M. P. P,, Cham
berlain Sandall, Hon. Robert Marshall, Aid. 
Keast. Collector Ruel, Lt. Col. Markham, 
Major Stnrdee, A. D. C. to Gov. McClelan, 
and quite a number of ladite.

Speeches were made, in order, by D. J. 
McLaughlin, president of the Exhibition 
Association, Lt. Governor Daly, of Nova 
Scotia, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Provincial 
Secretary, Mayor Sears of St. John and Lt 
Governor McClelan of New Brunswick. 
President McLanghlin in the course of his 
address gave great credit to the local gov
ernment for the aid it had given the exhibi
tion and agriculture generally. He said 
that lumbering was called a waning industry 
and it was good to know that when the 
lands had been denuded of their lumber, 
they would become pasturage and the site 
of fruit cultivation and the raising of other 
products for export, so that not only should 
we export the products of the western 
section of Canada, but much of our own 
raising.

There was sufficient industrial heresy in 
Mr. McLaughlin’s observations respecting 
lumbering prospects to cell forth a correction 
from the Provincial Secretary. The Tele
graph says :—

The Provincial Secretary when the ap
plause which greeted him had quieted, made 
a short but interesting address. He express
ed the sincere regret of Premier Emmerson 
for his inability to be present. All 
pleased to have Lieut.-Governor Daly present 
and to bear the kindly words he had said. 
He waa glad aa an individual, and on behalf 
of the local government, that Governor Daly 
had honored St. John and New Brunswick 
by hie presence. He had been here about 
three days and would be able to wet at rest 
this fog myth about St. John. (Laughter.) 
Mr. Tweedie expressed deep regret at the 
loss of President Pittield. 
energetic roan and to him a great deal of the 
success of the previous exhibitions was due. 
The present association was not lacking in 
energy and vigor. Speaking of exhibitions 
he said some people felt that annual fairs 
were not all that was desired or were not 
required. Some were for exhibitions every 
three years, and, on the other hand, it was 
claimed that if a year were dropped, there 
was great difficulty in recovering the posi
tion. A maritime exhibition had been men
tioned, and be had no doubt that New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. Island 
could have one almost equal to the great 
Toronto fair. It was the policy of the gov
ernment to assist the exhibition and assist 
in every way the development of agriculture 
in the province. He did not agree with Mr. 
McLaughlin that the lumber lands were be
ing depleted. There was as much lumber 
and as valuable as 25 years ago, and with 
proper care he felt that in the next 25 years 
they could be more valuable than to-day. 
He closed by expressing his conviction that 
this exhibition would surpass its prede
cessors.

FEW MEN ORIGINALSt John Business College.
I SHIRT WAISTS.No other man in New Brunswick can 

claim the honor of starting so many young 
men on successful careers as the Principal 
of the St. John Business College. Almost 
every clerical position here, worth having, 
is held by bis graduates.—Daily Telegraph.

The
Did you ever notice how few people are 

original in things they say and do ? For 
instance, one man makes a fortune out of a 
simple thing ; immediately hundreds of 
others try it. This is human nature. 
While it is gratifying to be the “first man” 
to bring out an idea, the great mass must be 
content to follow their leaders. There is

Been to this waist section of ours lately ? Did it ever occur to you 
why we sell so many waists ? Reasons : First, the Greatest and 
most varied assortments hereabouts ; Second tempting prices. If 
you need waists you should follow in the footsteps of most 
that is wend your way here.

women—

Catalogues containing terms, courses of 
study, etc., mailed to any address. PRICES :— 65c. Shirt Waists, reduced to 25c. 

$100 Shirt Waists, reduced to 50c. 
$150 Shirt Waists, reduced to $1.00.

CHATHAM, DIBECT IMPORTER

Now is the
1*4 ’st-JOHf

м/гш
îgiu*.

pitatnidti and the $orth 
«glwre, tit.

line that is always original, however, 
and that is the business of Bradley-Garretson 
Co., Limited, of Brantford, Ont., because 
they continually bring out publications, to 
sait the times and seasons, thus their agents 
are kept steadily at it and m&ke big money. 
In fact, no other occupation is mo:e honor
able, healthful, locrative, or offers half as 
many opportunities for promotion. It is a 
life school. Many men and women in 
Canada, to-day, testify to the truthfulness 
of his claim, in fact, it ia conceded on all 
hands, that one year’s experience with this 
Firm is worth more to any 
woman, than two or three yeara at College, 
f'om an educational point of view, and 
financially, it is all that can be desired.

Time to Enter.
^ J. P. CREAGHAN,

S. KERR & SON
"A Thing of Beauty is a Joy.'’

$*C>» â so*

It has Become a problem who will have 
the greatest number of Union Blend Tea 
Keys and get the $100.00 in cash.

Reopening St. Andrew’s church, Chat
ham, is to be reopened on Sunday 24th Inst. 
The services will be conducted by Rev. John 
McMillsn, D. D., of Halifax and participated 
in by other prominent clergymen.

Falsified Returns The liquidators of 
the Ville Marie Bank have already dis
covered $457,460 worth of notes of that bank 
outstanding. The bank was authorized to 
issue less than $300,000, and in the last re
turn reported $261,000.

A Big Offer During the month of 
September we offer the following :—

The Daily Montreal Star, 1 year
The Farm Journal for 4 years
The Miramichi Advance, 1 year.
The three papers ee above stated for $1 75 

cafl^in advance. This is an offer never be
fore made and it will be open for this month 
only.

Sure to Get Their Moose Mr. W. T. 
Fowle of Wqbnrn, Mass., and John Graham 
of Chelsea, Mass., arrived here last evening, 
registering at the Barker. They left upon 
tl|p Canada Eastern train this afternoon for 
the Miramichi hunting grounds to hunt for 
moose and are almost certain to succeed in 
their quest iuasmnoh as the veteran Henry 
Braithwaite goes with them as guide.— 
[Gleaner.

The Editor of the Farm Journal asks :— 
“Why have a mortgage on the farm, poor 
crops, rheumatism, sour bread, grip, leak in 
the roof, hole in the pocket, skeleton ia the 
eloeet, or any other pain or tioub e, when 
yon can get the Farm Journal f. r the bdince 
of 1899 and all of 1900, 1901, 1902 -ud 1903, 
nearly five years, by paying a year in ad
vance for the Advance ? This yon can do 
if yon are not too late.

Injured by Falling Mr. William Mc
Lean, one of Chatham’s oldest and beat 
known ci t і непе had the misfortune to beak 
his collar bone in a fall canted by the giviug 
way of a staging while assisting in th* 
preparations for St. John’s church garden 
party on Tuesday. Mr. Wm. Anderson fell 
at the same time and place and was con
siderably shaken up although he does not 
appear to have been so badly injured as 
Mr. McLean.

Unrivalled Tourist Sleeping cars for 
the accommodation of passengers holding 
second elate tickets, are ran by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway on Trans-continental 
Express train, leaving Windsor Station, 
Montreal, at 11 a.m. every Thursday and 
running through to Seattle. Passengers for 
Canadian Northwest and Pacific Coast points 
will be accommodated in these cars, on pay
ment of a small additional berth charge. 
Each berth will accommodate two passengers.

Nerviline is a joy also. No remedy in the 
world equals it. Neuralgia and rheumatism 
are relieved almost instantly and minor 
aches and peine are cured by a single appli
cation. Nerviline is sure to cure.

A Veteran’s Treasures.
young man orWe are glad to notice that Major Temple

ton bas received from the war office London, 
England, medals to partially replace those 
which ware lost in the tire on the 15th of 
April last, viz., the Crimean medal with 
clasps and the medal for long service and 
good conduct He served in Her Majesty’s 
49th regiment for a period of 21 years and 
266 days. He also served in the militia of 
this country from July 1862 to 2nd June, 
1892 and was in the frontier forces during 
the Fenian raid from 17th March 1866 until 
the withdrawal of those forces on June 15th 
of that year. The major’s military record 
is, therefore, a long and honorable one of 
which he has every reason to be proud.

AMD

VALISESAgents :----Did you ever think of
handling onr latei-t work “The Light 
of Life” ? If not, now is a good time 
to start. $3.00 a day sure ; 
make twice that. Experience or 
capital unnecessary.

THE BRADLEY-GARRETSON CO- LIMITED,
Brantford, Ont.

4 The Blue Belli of ScotlândL”
“The Bine Bells of Scotland” have a 

warm place in all hearts that have pulsed in 
the land of the heather, and the following 
lines on the subject with which we are 
favored by one of onr best representative 
Scotchman—Mr. Archie Rowan, of St. 
John—will be read with interest not only 
by onr North British readers but others 
who admire good lyrics :

THE SCOTTISH BLUE BELLS.

By C. D. Selltry.
Let the proud Indian boast of his jessamine bowers, 
His pastures of perfume and rose-covered dells,
While humbly I sing of those wild little flowers,
The Blue Bells of Scotland, the Scottish Blue Bells. 
Wave, wave your dark plumes 

mountain
For brave is the chieftain your powers who quells, 

dreadful your wrath as the foam-flashing fountain, 
That calms its wild waves, ’mid the Scottish Blue Bells.

■ 1 SÜ

Before you select a Valise 
for your Summer Holidays 
Give us a Call. We have 
just received

THE LONDON GUARANTEE
. Important Judgment

-A.3STJD
The Halifax Chronicle of 6th inet saye :— 

“Hia Lordship Judge Townshend filed an 
important judgment in the Queen vs. Wipper, 
yesterday. It waa the result of an applica
tion made to him at Kentville at the recent 
term of the supreme court there for write of 
certiorari to remove convictions under the 
Canada Temperance act on the ground that 
the magistrates who made the conviction 
were not created by the local legislature a 
court of summary criminal jurisdiction. The 
write were allowed, following the|jndgraent 
of the supreme court of New Brunswick de
livered last February in Flanagan’s case, 
and the opinion of Sir John Thompson given 
at the time it was proposed to confer criminal 
jurisdiction on county court judges, that 
each court must be created by provincial 
legislation.”

ACCIDENT CO.
ye proud sons of the

i!
if
!

The only British Co. in Canada issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.And

A Splendid Assortment.Then strike the loud harp to the land of the river 
The mountain, the valley 
And shout in the chorus for

! Accident Insurance at lowest ratosf
Kr tlme Ьу ШіуГі

8. Q. MILLER.

with all their wild spells, 
shout in the chorus for ever and ever,

The Blue Bells of Scotland, the Scottish Blue Bells.
THB

Protect 
polity inThe dale of 6th aal 7th Sept

Bathurst, Sept. 9.—Advice from Uara- 
quet this morning say two boats were lost 
in the gale of Wednesday and Thursday and 
the crew of one, consisting of four men, 
were drowned. The bodies have been re
covered and brought to Caraquet.

The names of two of the victims are 
Eugene S. Glonet and George Jan.

The fate of the crew of the other boat ia 
not known.

Fears are entertained for the safety of 
Filmore Blanchard and Nazaire Melanson, 
fishermen belonging to this place. They 
left here last Monday on a fishing trip in the 
bay. A boat corresponding with theirs has 
washed ashore bottom up near Grand Anse. 
Both men were married. Blanchard was 
aged about 60, Melanson, 45.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 7.—A furious gale 
has been raging on the Nova Scotia coast 
from one end of the coast to the other since 
last night. It was particularly severe in the 
western part in the morning, and the wind 
has been blowing violently on the Cape 
Breton shore all day.

In the height of the storm, the steamer 
«Gaspesia,’ from 8t. John’s, Newfoundland, 
bound to New York, struck the roeks near 
Lingsn, C. B., and almost immediately 
hacked off in a disabled condition. The 
wind waa blowing at the rate of fifty miles 
an hear and to prevent her from being cast 
ashore in her helpless condition she was 
brought to anchor a quarter of a mile off 
Glace Bay. The ‘Gaspesia' was widely 
advertised last winter by her long imprison
ment in the ice off the Golf of St. Lawrence. 
She was sold at St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
a short time ago, on account of the salvage 
claims against her.

Over thirty vessels took shelter from the 
gale at Digby. Nearly all the fishing boats 
anchored off Little River, 8t. Mary’s Bay, 
counting about two score, large and small, 
broke from their moorings this morning, 
drifted across to the French Shore and 
badly smashed by the tremendous sea run
ning. The schooner ‘Warrior* from Halifax, 
in making for a wharf at Annapolis in the 
storm, took the ground, knocked a hole щ 
her bottom, filled and sank in the river. 
She has a cargo of coal on board.

Charlottetown, Sept 7. — A heavy 
lightning atorm passed over Tigniah, P. E. I. 
The schooner ‘Charlie,’ Captain Desroches, 
owned by Mr. J. H. Myrick, was struck 
and a large hole made in her aide near the 
water line. She was taken in tow to Alber- 
ton harbor.

Two Caraquet fishing boats arrived at 
Alberton, P. E. I., {.о-day, thp crews of 
which repotted that tiyo fio^ta belonging to 
Caraquet, N. B., containing eight men were 
broken off Kildare Cape, P. E. L, by last 
night’s gale and the occupante drowned. 
Two of the bodies were recovered off Cahills, 
Sooth Kildare, not far fr#q> the shore, and 
were poqnfled to piece? by the breakers. 
The accident happened at four p.m.

The schooner Gasper Embree, went ashore 
off Flat River, last night. The boat belong
ing to the schooner was lpet and the 
remained at the mercy of the waves until 
this morning, when they were rescued by a 
boat from the shore. The schooner was 
from Chatham, N, B., and will probably be 
a total wreck.

Halifax, Sept. 7.—Several yeespls parted 
their mooring* at Whitney Pier, Sydney, 
end two ran ashore, the «Gertie Lewis,’ 70 
tons, and ‘Favorite,’ 55 tons, from Channel, 
Newfoundland. The «Gertie Lewis' will 
probably go to pieces. The wind attained a 
velocity of sixty-two miles an hoar on the 
Cape Breton coast.

The Norwegian barque ‘Naida’ has been 
driven ashore near Pugwaah, and will prob
ably prove a total wreck. The crew escaped.

Two acpws employed at the work of rais
ing the punken oil steamer fj^averick,’ in 
Bedford Basin, wepe wrecked te-day, one 
being capsized and the other driven ashore. 
There were several thousand dollars’ worth 
of machinery on them. Several men had 
parj-ow escapee from drowning.

CAHAgurr, N. aTlipt. 8.-N.W, i« 
log in «lowly of the three hundred fiaherman 
who were out In Thnredey’e gale. It will 
be three or four day» before *11 it known. 
Up to lut night some four or five .mall 
sepoouers are reported loet and one craw of

JA s sSublime are your hills when the young day is beaming 
And green are your groves with their cool crystal wells, 
And bright are your broadswords like morning dews
On Blue Belfs of Scotland, the Scottish Blue Bells. 
Awake, ye light fairies that trip o’er the heather ;
Ye mermaids arise from your coraline cells
Come forth with your chorus, all chanting together,
The Blue Bells of Scotland, the Scottish Blue Bells.

FOR SALE. How to Overcome a Difficulty ! 
It is a Serious Problem !
An Every Day Question ! 

Where can I get a

were

ibt. St^ftaSW. £3
J. A. MORRISON,

Benson Block.

1100
Then strike the loud harp to the land of the river, 
The mountain, the valley with all their wild spells, 
And shout in tfie chorus forever and ever,

Bells of Scotland, the Scottish Blue Bells.The Blue

Northunberlinl County Alms House. Z. TINGLEY,Newcastle Town Blectien-
The work of building a new Northnmber» 

land County Alms House in place of that 
which was destroyed by fire last winter is 
now in progress, the contract therefor hav
ing been entered into on 31st nit. between 
Col. R. R. Call, chairman of the Alms House 
commissioners, soring in behalf of that body; 
and Mr. James Mowat, builder, of Chatham, 

The plana and specification were prepared 
by Mr. G. Ernest Fair weather, of St. John, 
who will have the general direction of the 
work, which is to be carried on under the 
superintendence of Mr. Riohard L. Maltby. 

to be quickly built.
The time in whieh the building ia required 

by the contract to be completed and handed 
over to the commissioners—by 81st Decem
ber next—seems very short, and Mr. Mowat 
will have to push the work with all celerity 
iu order to carry out the undertaking to the 
letter. He has made an expeditions be
ginning, however, and expects to come ont 
all right.

The election of a member of Newcastle 
Town Council for the seat to which Mr. 
Donald Morrison was declared elected on 
23rd nit., and which was subsequently 
vacated by vote of the council on the ground 
of improper rejection of good ballots for Mr. 
E, Lee Street, took place on Monday last. 
Messrs. Street and Morrison were the candi
dates snd the contest was a sharp one on 
both sides, more work being done in getting 
voters to the poll than ia usual at either 
Dominion or Assembly elections. In the 
first election Mr. Morrison was retnrned as 
having received 240 votes and Mr. Street 
239, three votes for Mr. Street, which were 
afterwards very properly considered good by 
the council having been rejected by the re
turning officer.

When the ballots were counted on Mon
day it waa found that Mr. Street had receiv
ed 290 votes and Mr. Morrison 223, giving 
Mr. Street the handsome majority of 67. 
According to the poll-book, 512 votes were 
cast, or eleven more than in the election on 
23rd nit, bat the total of those counted 
from the box was 513 beside one which was 
rejected. These little accidents occur, how
ever, io all elections and it waa conceded 
that in view of the desperation of the opposi
tion the number of “Cutlers” was very small.

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,
SHAVING PARLOR

w He was a most

GOOD FITTING BOOT?Benson Building

Water Street, Chatham.

He will also keep a flrsteclaee stock

Ciga s, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers' Goods generally

Our well selected stock should meet with 
approval, Satisfaction must surely result.

your

HATS & CAPS, DRY COOPS, GROCERIES.
J. B. SNOWBALL.

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

ST. KITTS, "W. x.

Cable Address: Deravin
LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agentfor France.

I'v

FORMrs. Price Webber, says the Yarmouth 
Times, met with an unfortunate accident 
while crossing from St. John on the s. s. 
Prince Rupert en route to Yarmouth on 
Tuesday of last week, by falling down the 
•taira and injuring her knee badly. She 
was unable to appear at the opening by 
the Boston Comedy Co. that evening, and 
the bill was hurriedly ehanged to Miralda. 
We hope Mrs. Webber may soon be restored 
to health, and that her company may have a 
successful engagement.

GENERAL DIMENSIONS.
The new Alms House is to be larger than 

the old, The existing fonndation is to be 
partially utilised. It will be made one foot 
higher than before and 10 feet longer at 
the east end, under the main building, and 
15 feet longer at the sooth end, nndei the L, 
The building will be of wood, with olap. 
boarded sides and shingled roof, but much 
better built and more elaborately finished 
than the old one. The general dimensions 
will be—

1899.

INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION. River-Driving 

Around Home.

It waa generally known that exhibitors 
were tardy in getting their exhibits in place, 
so the attendance on the first day was only 
590, against 1260 last year. It will, of 
course improve right along as the show is 
perfected in all its departments.

There are great amusement attractions 
this year and these with the splendid dis
plays in most all lines of exhibits ought to 
dpaw a very large attendance from all parts 
of the country,

Manager Everett and hie assistants 
deserve credit for the excellence of their 
arrangements in all departments.

The dining rooms in the main building are 
in charge of the ladies of Trinity Church, 
Sussex, and the food and service are both 
far ahead of anything previously seen at a 
St John exhibition. Mrs. O. R. Arnold is 
at the head of this department. The ladies, 
themselves, wait on the tables and the 
service is prompt and entirely satisfactory.

Limited tickets are being sold over the In
tercolonial Railway to exhibition excursion
ists between North Shore points and St.John 
at single second class fare from all stations. 
Those issued to-morrow, [5th, are good to 
return up to Monday ; those on Saturday 
good to return until Wednesday ; those on 
Monday good until Thursday, and those on 
Tuesday good until Friday.

To-day, Thursday, is a special day for 
the issue of tickets by regular trains from 
north of Moncton. The rates to St. John, 
good to return two days from date of issue, 
are as follows

Campbeilton to Eel River,.,,.........
Charlo, New Mills and fjaoghling,.
Nash’; Creek and Jacquet River,...
Belledune and Petite Roche,...........
Bathurst to Red Pine,......................
Bartibogue to Bsrnaby River,.......
Rogersville and Kent Jot.............
Harcourt to Coal Branch.................
Berry’s* Mills,............. XX]**!!!!

ST. JOHN, N. B.lUramlohl People la Portland- Me-
ANDA correspondent writing from Portland on 

11th Sept, says :—
Mr. William Dunning gave a party to a 

tha time to place year order, for cemetery few of hi, Mirâmiobi friend, on Saturday 
ere* aed avoid the apring roah. We hare oigbt lut A mMt enjoylble time wa. .pent 
flow on Ш and coming one of the large.! ap to 12 o’clock. Among tho.e prment 
-lock, of rnurble and granite monument*, we„ Mime. Jennie MacDonald, Ell* Cough- 
headstone. and tablet! ever .how on th. Mlry Woodi NeUi, Burke, Sn.ie
north .here, all from tha l.tart design. and o'Donnel, Mary Burke, Kate McDonald 
worked from the beet material the market Annie Wb.len> Armatrong, ,nd Meure, 
-an produce. Call and get our prices. ( Kjohard Burk, Will Cnllcton. D. Bnrke,
They are right. ----- - - John Foley and Jack Carney.

Mies Nellie Burke arrived in the city on 
Biogle Poultry Book is the most com- Friday morning last, after three months 

piehensive and helpful poultry book ever vacation at her home in Donglasfield, 
n ont. In addition to the vast amount Chatham. Mr. D. Burke has arrived in the

city. Hie many former Miramichi friends 
were glad to see him come to stay.

Mr. Ed w. Reins boro of Chatham recently 
visited hie cousin Chas. Reinsboro, Dow St, 

Misa Ellis Dolsn and Mias Sutton of

вк I -

Os, 4__

I r~~~-

іДЛР? і~1
Miramichi Marble Works Now is were 55*Main building, 74 ft. 4 in.x34 ft. 4 in.

L, 44 ft. 5 іп.хП ft. 4 in.
Tost, 25 ft.
1st snd 2nd storeys in clear,each, 10 ft 4 in,
The basement will contain the cellars and 

store-rooms, besting apparatus, etc., but 
the whole of what may be termed the work
ing parts of the institution will be on the 
first floor and although the hones is larger 
than the former one, its general plan is sug
gestive of the latter.

THE FIRST, OR MAIN FLOOR.
The main entrance will be in the centre of 

the front and will be reached by four step*, 
7 ft. 6 in. wide, leading into a vestibule or 
portico 12 ft. wide and 5 ft. deep, which 
will open into a front hall 9x10 ft., and this 
will lead to a lobby of the same size.

From the light of the front hall, or on its 
west side, will be a parlor, 16 ft. 6 in.xl2 ft. 
6 in., and on the opposite, or west, side,will 
be a board room, 11x16 ft. From the lobby, 
the back hall, 16x11 ft., will be entered, 
and also the sitting гоощ. 24x21 ft. 5 in., 
situated in the N. E. 
building. A bath room and closets will 
occupy this portion of the building at the 
rear, or south, side and these latter will be 
of modern design apd fittings.

A corridor, 5 ft. 6 in. wide and 32 ft long, 
will run from the lobby tp the west ep/i 
where a door will give egress to the grounds. 
In the N, W, corner and entered by doors 
from both the parlor and corridor will be a 
bedroom, 12 ft. 6 in. x 15 ft. 6 in. On (he 
opposite side of the corridor will be the in
mates’ dining room, 32 ft. 6 in. x 15 ft. 10 in, 
and off this, in line with the lobby, will be 
a store room 9x11 ft.

The kitchen in the L will be entered from 
the dining room. It will be 20 ft. 4 in. x 
17 ft- 4 in., and adjoining this will bean 
pp*»r, or summer kitchen, of the вате size.

Stairways leading tq the second floor will 
ran from the back hall, the corridor and the 
outer kitchen, and there will also be one 
rear entrance door in the back hall and two

Buy a pair of Boots 
From W. T. Harris.

THEY ARE WARRANTED TO KEEP OUT WATER TO THE TOP

m

ж
Opens Sept. 11th. Closes Sept. 20th.

Г " * John і Lawlor 4 Co-
Exhibits In all the Usual Classes

They keep soft and pliable and are neat and 
comfortable and cheap.I $13,000 IN PRIZES.

of raluable information co.ered in its seven- 
teen chspters, there are sixteen beautiful 
colored plate., showing, true to oolor and 
ehape, twenty-three varieties of poultry. 
■Chickeni, duck», turkeys and geese are all 
shown in their proper plumage, and with 
comb, peak and .hanks aa true to nature a» 
it is possible to produce. Also, forty-two 
handsome engiaving. in half-tone and sixty- 
cne other

Special Amusements
ON GROUNDS AND IN HALL.

.КГХ» MUSIC
DAY AND EVENING.

He has the best River-Driving Boots and the largest assortment 
ever shown in Chatham. Call and see.

Rubbers and Rubber Boots for the wee ones, Boys and Girls, Men 
and Women.

A handsome line of Footwear for all, in all the newest styles forNelson, ere expected Thursday of thj. week.
Ш- Spring.OPEN FROM 9 a.m. TO 10 p.m.

General Admission,
Yacht Baot-

The yachts Oiiana, Thetis and Maude 
participated in the regular monthly race, off 
Chatham, on Saturday last. The contest 
was for the Hutchison trophy. Commodore 
Miller was on hand with hie steamer Laura 
as judges’ boat. The judges were Messrs.
P. B. Wheeler and Robertson Lingley.
The course was the usual one. There 
was a very light wind, which varied 
in direction, sending “oats’ paws” here 
and there and leaving intervening areas 
of calm. It was, however, a leading 
one, both up and down the course, and 
there was not a quarter of a mile of beating 
to windward. At the start it was fairly 
steady and stronger than at any other time.
Oriana got away first, Thetis next and 
Mande last Maude overhauled Thetis be
fore the [at $urn off Douglas town was reach
ed, and passed Oriana soon after the turn 
was made. Oriana soon $fter ^nghp a 
favoring breeze, while the other two yachts 
were comparatively in the doldrums, and 
she got a fine lead before reaching the lower 
tarn. The wind here bee ame more steady 
and blew quite evenly on the way up, so in the L. 
that Mande gained oooaiderabiy o# the 
leader, but,coming down,she lost the breezs 
again, while Oriana held it Thetis, mean
time, being a good light wind craft, got 
ahead of Mande, b»t neither pf them were 
able to ran aa fast as the fride that wm 
against them. Oriana managed to get 
around the last torn off Lower Mill Cove 
and reached home a few minutes within the : or south side, will be the women’s hospital

W. T. HARRIS >8 giving particular attention to FLOUR 
MEALS, HAY, OATS, FEEDS OF ALL KINDS, GENERAL GRO
CERIES, CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT.

fnl illustrations of houses, ADULTS, 25c. CHILDREN, 15o.

Special Days at Special Prices.
Sec Newspapers for Special Amuse 
For Prize Lists and inforiuatk

I> J. McLaughlin,
President.

g vessels, etc. The price is 
80 cent#, free by mail ; address the publish
ers, VYilmer Atkinson Co., Philadelphia.

nests, corner of the

crew ments. 
ou, addressGarden Party and Concxrt As we go 

to press a garden party and musical and 
literary entertainment is being held on the 
grounds of the residence of R. H. Anderson, 
Baq., under the anapiooa of the ladies of St. 
John’s church, Chatham. The affair promise» 
to be a great anccess. A great deal has 
been don. і 
their arrao 
evidence of the artistic taste of thoie engeg- 
ed in the Tork. The concert pavilion, arch 

to the tea tables,the refreshment 
booths, the band »tand,merry-go-roand and 
other features,with the decoration» of flags 
evergreen,Chinese lanterns,eleotrio lightseto. 
presented a vary attractive early evening 
eoeoe. Next week we shall be able no doubt 
to chronicle the event »» » toll ffnagoie) 
euooee*.

His chief aim is to have all eatablesChas. A. Everett,
Mgr. and Secy.1

F
fresh and the surroundings clean.i: .$800 WHEN you want a dress suit come to 

WELDON.2.85
. 2,75

His Confectionary is assorted to suit the most economi
cal and the most extravagent.

Teas and Coffees are unsurpassed ; they are simply 
delicious.

Also, Good Hams, Bacons, Lard, Sausages and Finnan 
Haddles.

FS 2.60utifying the grounds, and 
t and ornamentation give 2 50 UfUCM you want an everyday suit come 

lïlILli to WELDON.2 25
i 2.00
I. 1.75

1.50 WHEN you want a knockabout suit 
come to WELDON.1 . 1.35

The exhibition will be at its best for a 
week to come aod St. Joho is well worth 
visiting while it is1 ШЦСУ you want good working pants 

If MLH cheep come to WELDON,on. The railway rates 
make the journey comparatively ioex- 
pensive, The Best anti Freshest.WHEN you want the best in town come

to WELDON.
DIED.

WHEN rH7mphTyr.u7o,fordîwDe8ed1 A larKe stock üf Fresh «arden Seeds, Wheat, Timothy, Clover, and
and homespuns,call and see us. We will give Turnip Seeds. Just in.
yon the largest market price for it.

To Our Beadtre*
The Advance will be obliged to it* 

numerous readers if they will enable ns td 
•take reference in onr local columns to 
metiers and events in which they are in
terested, or may think their friends may be. 

they can do by giving the information 
E~V « et the office, or writing to us 

things proper to be noticed

ag«î M yeaii * °n Sept* 8th iD8L' Minnie Cherry,The second floor will have, at its west 
end, the woipen'e dofmitofy, which will be 
33x21 ft, and its east end the тем'» dormi, 
tory, of the same size.

Separating these dormitories, will be the 
pay ward and chapel on the front, or north 
aide pf this floor, the first named being 
11x12 and the other 20x|3 ft. Qn the rey,

M-ABRIED
com-

iSSSEjSS/S.W. L.T. WELDON. Prices to suit Purchasers.

W. T. HARRIS.<яю*е» MERCHANT TAIUOR,
I

W VfRR STREKT,IT CHATHAM, N. П.I
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In Borrowed Plumes.
"What’s the matter?" inquired the 

skipper.
"I'm dying," said the mate. "I keep 

being tied up all in knots inside. і 
can’t hold myself straight.’’

The other cleared his throat.
"You'd better take off your clothes 

and lie down a bit,*’ he said, kindly. 
"Let me help you off with them/’

"No—don’t — troublel" panted the 
mate.

“It ain’t no trouble,” said the skij>- 
per, in a trembling voice.

“No, I'll keep 'em on,’ said 
mate, faintly. "I’ve always had an 
idea I’d like to die in my clothes. It 
may be foolish, but I can't help it.”

"You'll have your wish some day, 
never fear, you infernal rascal!*' shout
ed the over-wrought skipper. "You're 
shamming sickness to make 
the ship into port!’’

“Why shouldn't you take her in?” 
asked the mate, with an air of inno
cent surprise. "It's your duty as 
cap’n. You'd better get up above now. 
The bar is always shifting."

The skipper, restraining himself by 
a mighty effort, went on deck again, 
and taking the wheel, addressed the 
crew. He spoke feelingly of the obe
dience men owed their superior offi
cers, and the moral obligation they 
were under to lend them their trousers 
when they required them. He dwelt 
on the awful punishments awarded for 
mutiny and proved clearly that to al
low the master of a ship to enter port 
in petticoats was mutiny of the worst 
type. He then sent them below for 
their clothing. They were gone such 
a long time that it was palpable to the 
meanest intellect that they did not in
tend to bring them. Meantime the 
harbor widened out before him.

There were two or three people on 
the quay as the Sarah Jane 
within hailing distance. . _ 
she had passed the lantern at the end 
of it there were two or three dozen and 
the numbers were steadily increasing 
at: the rate of three persona for every 
five yards she made. Kind-hearted, 
humane men, anxious that their friends 
should not lose so great and cheap a 
treat, bribed small and reluctant boys 
with pennies to go in search of them, 
and by the time the schooner reached 
her berth a large proportion of the 
population of the port 
over each other's shoulders and shout
ing foolish and hilarious inquiries to 
the skipper. The news reached the 
owner, and he came hurrying down to 
the ship just as the skipper, regardless 
of the heated remonstrances of the 
sightseers, was preparing to go below.

Mr. Pearson was a stout man, and he 
came down exploding with wrath. 
Then he saw the apparition, and mirth 
overcame him. It became

right,” said the mate, ap
provingly ; "don’t give ’im no encour
agement. Love at first sight ain’t 
worth having.”

The skipper suffering severely from 
suppressed emotion, went below, and 
the crew after waiting a little while to 
make sure that he was not coming up 
again, made their way quickly to the 
mate.

"If we can only take him to Battle- 
sea in this rig. it”ll be all right,’” said 
the latter. "You chaps stand by me. 
His slippers and sou-wester is the only 
clothes he’s got aboard. Chuck e^ery 
needle you can lay your hands on over
board, or else he’ll git trying to make 
a suit out of a piece of old sail or 
something. If we can only take him 
to Mr. Pierson like this, it won’t be so 
bad, after all.”

While these arrangements were in 
hand above, th* skipper and the boy 
were busy with others below. Various 
startling schemes propounded by the 
skipper for obtaining possession of his 
men s attire were rejected by the youth 
as unlawful, and, what was worse, im
practicable. For a couple of hours 
they discussed ways and means, but 
only ended in diatribes against the 
mean ways of the crew, and the skip
per, whose head ached still from his 
excesses, fell into a state of sullen 
despair at length, and sat silent.

"By Jove, Tommy, I’ve got it !” he 
cried, suddenly starting up and hitting 
the table with his list "Where’s 
your other suit ?”

"That ain’t no bigger than this one,” 
said Tommy.

"You git it out,” said the skipper, 
with a knowing toss of his head. 
"Ah, there we arel Now got to my 
stateroom and take those off.”

The wondering Tommy, who thought 
that great grief had turned his kins
man’s brain, complied, and emerged 
shortly afterward in a blanket, bring
ing his clothes under his arm.

"Now, do you know what I’m going I 
to do?’ inquired the skipper, with 
big smile.

"No.”

"That’s

the

me take

came 
By the time

a

"Fetch me the scissors, then. Now, 
do you know what I’m going to do?”

"Cut up the two suits and make ’em 
into one,’ hazarded the horror-stricken 
Tommy. "Here, stop it !” Leave 
off !’

The skipper pushed him impatiently 
off, and lying the clothes on the table, 
took up the scissors, and, with a few 
slashing strokes, cut the garments into 
their compound parts.

"What am I to wear?” said Tommy, 
beginning to blubber. "You didn’t 
think of that.”

"What are you to wear, you selfish 
young pig,” said the skipper, sternly. 
"Always thinking about yourself. Go 
and git some needles and thread, and 
if there’s any left over and you’re a 
good boy, I’ll see whether I can make 
something for you

"There ain’t no 
whined Tommy, after a lengthy search.

"Go down the foc’sle and git the 
case of sail-makers’ needles, then,” 
said the skipper. "Don’t let anyone see 
what you’re after—and some thread.”

"Well, why couldn’t you let me go 
in my clothes before you cut ’em?” 
moaned Tommy. "I don’t like going 
up in this blanket. They’ll laugh at 
me.”

"You go at once !” thundered the 
skipper, and, turning his back on him, 
whistled softly, and began to arrange 
the pieces of cloth.

"Laugh away, my lads,” he said, 
cheerfully, as an uproarious burst of 
laughter greeted the appearance of 
Tommy on deck. "Wait a bit.”

He waited himself for nearly twenty 
minutes, at the end of which time 
Tommy, treading on his blanket, came 
flying down the companion-ladder and 
rolled into

looking

necessary
for three stout fellows to act as but
tresses, and the more indignant the 
skipper looked the harder their work 
became. Finally he was assisted, in 
a weak state, and laughing hysterical
ly, to the deck of the schooner, where 
he followed the skipper below, and, in a 
voice broken with emotion, demanded 
an explanation.

"It's the finest sight I ever saw in 
"my life. Boss," he said, when the other 
had finished. "I wouldn't have missed 
it for anything. I've been feeling very 
low this last week, and it's done __ 
good. Don’t talk nonsense about leav
ing the ship. 1 wouldn't lose you for 
anything after this, but if you like to 
try a fresh mate and crew

out of the leavings.” 
needles here,”

, , you can
please yourself. If you'll only come up 
to the house and let Mrs. Pearson see 
you—she's been ailing—I'll give you a 
couple of pounds. Now, get your bon
net and come/'

The End.

the cabin.
"There ain’t a needle 

ship,” he said, solemnly, as he picked 
himself up and rubbed his head. "I’ve 
looked everywhere.”

"What ?” roared the skipper, hastily 
concealing the pieces of cloth. "Here, 
Ted! Ted!”

"Ay, ay, sir!” said Ted, as he came 
below.

THE COMING MAN.
aboard the

Thlk Forecast Ik Not IVry Flaltrrliig I» 
Future Mankind.

Deep researches as to the structure 
of the human body have recently fur
nished some startling facts regarding 
changes which man is at present 
undergoing physically.

Albrice has clearly proved that man 
was formerly endowed with more 
teeth than he possesses now. Abun
dant evidence exists that, ages and 
ages ago human teeth were used as 
weapons of defence.

Unintentionally, traces of such 
are often revealed by a sneer. The 
teeth are sometimes bared, dog-like, 
ready, as it were, for action. The 
muscles thus brought into play 
aptly called "snarling muscles” by 
Sir C. Bell.

"I want a sail-maker’s needle,” said 
the skipper glibly. "I’ve got a rent 
in this skirt.”

"I broke the last one yesterday,” 
said Ted, with an evil grin.

"Any other needle, then?” said the 
skipper, trying to conceal his emotion

"l don’t believe there’s such a thing 
aboard the ship,” said Ted, who had 
obeyed the mate’s thoughtful injunc
tion. "Nor thread. I was only saying 
so to the mate yesterday.”

The skipper sank again to the low
est depth, waved him away, and then 
getting on a corner of a locker fell 
into a gloomy reverie.

"It’s a pity you do things in such a 
hurry,’ said Tommy, sniffing vindic
tively. "You might have made sure of |
the needle before you spoiled my I cooked and the disuse of teeth 
clothes. There’s two of us going about weapons is largely responsible tor the 
ridiculous now.” HhtTonnmtirvw .. . . , , , ..The master of the Sarah Jane al- deeeneraUon that is undoubtedly go- 
lowed this insolence to pass unheeded. ln* on*
It is in moments of deep distress that 
the mind of man, naturally reverting 
to solemn things, seeks to improve the 
occasion by a lecture. The skipper, 
chastened by suffering and disappoint
ment, stuck his right hand in his 
pocket, after a lengthened search for 
it, and gently bidding the blanketed 
urchin in front of^him to sit down, 
again :

"You see what . comes of drink and 
cards,” he said, mournfully. "Instead 
of being at the ЬеЦп of my ship, racing 
all the other crafte down the river, I’m 
skulking down here like—like----- ”

use

The practice of eating our food
as

The wisdom teeth, in fact, are dis
appearing. Human jaws, found in re
puted Paleolithic deposits, have wis
dom teeth with crowns as large as, 
if not larger than, the remaining 
molars.

Changes are also taking place in 
the cage-like part of the skeleton 
known as the thorax.

1HE VERTEBRAL COLUMN, 
or backbone, was furnished in the re
mote past with a far greater number 
of ribs than at present.

Alterations in the feet are very 
marked. As the foot became a sup
port of the body, instead of a seiz
ing organ, its form changed consider- 
ably, and the muscles of the leg be
came larger. At the present time all 
the toes with the exception of the 
great toe, are retrograding ; indeed, 
the little toe is becoming double- 
jointed, like the thumb.

A comparison with the change that 
has taken place in the horse Is of 
great interest. The horse at one time 
possessed five toes. One of these gradu
ally developed at the expense of the 
others, which in course of time dis
appeared.

This huge toe continued to develop, 
and the nail or claw finally became 
exaggerated into a hoof. Rudiment
ary bones of toes are still found in 
the horse of to-day, while fossils of 
the existing horse are extant with 
these toe bones much more highly de
veloped. Lastly, to crown all, an an
cestor of the horse has been discovered, 
having four complete toes and 
rudimentary.

Man appears to be going through 
the same change as the horse has 
undergone. In ancient times a short
sighted soldier or hunter was almost 
an impossibility; to-day a whole nation 
is afflicted with defective vision.

It is almost certain that 
possessed

"Like an actress,’” suggested Tom
my.

The skipper eyed 
Tommy, unconscious of offense, met 
his gaze serenely.

"If/' continued the skipper, "at any 
time you felt like taking too much, and 
you stopped with the beer mug half 
way to your lips, and thought of me 
sitting in this disgraceful state, what 
would you do?''

"I dunno." replied Tommy, yawn
ing.

"What would you do?” persisted the 
skipper, with great expression.

"Laugh, I s’pose,” said Tommy, 
after a moment's thought.

The sound of a well-boxed ear ran 
through the cabin.

"You’re an unnatural, ungrateful 
little toad," said the skipper, fiercely. 
"You don't deserve to have a 
kind uncle to look after you."

"Anybody can have him for me/' 
sobbed the indignant Tommy, as he 
tenderly félt his ear. 
precious sight more like an aunt than 
an uncle/'

After firing this shot he vanished in 
a cloud of blanket; and the skipper, 
hastily abandoning a hastily formed 
resolve of first flaying him alive and 
then flinging him overboard, sat down 
again and lit his pipe.

Once out of the river he came on 
deck again, and, ignoring, by a great 
effort, the smiles of the crew and the 
jibes of the mate, took command. 
The only alteration he made in his 
dress was to substitujte his sou'wester 
for 1 he bonnet, and in this guise he 
did his work, while the aggrieved 
Tommy hopped it in blankets. The 
three days at sea passed like a horrid 
dream. So covetous was his gaze that 
the crew instinctively clutched their 
nether garments and looked to the 
buttoning of their coats as they passed 
him. He saw coats in the mainsail, 
and fashioned phantom trousers out of 
the flying jib, and, toward the end, 
began to babble of blue 
mixed tweeds.

him all over.

good.

one‘You look a

man once

À THIRD EYE.
by means of which he was enabled to 
see above his head.

The human eyes formerly regard
ed the world from the two sides of 
the head ; they are even now gradu
ally shifting to a more forward posi
tion.

In the dim past the ear-flap 
of great service in ascertaining the 
direction of sounds, and operated large
ly in the play of the features, 
the muscles of the ear have fallen 
into disuse, for the fear of surprise 
by enemies no longer exists.

Again, our sense of smell is mark
edly inferior to that of savages. That 
it is still decreasing is evidenced by 
observations of the olfactory organ. 
But the nose itself indicates a tend
ency to become more prominent.

was

But

serges and 
Oblivious of fame, he 

has resolved to enter the harbor of 
Butllesea by night; but it was not to 
be. Near home the wind dropped, 
and the sun was well up before Battle- 
sea came into view, a grey bank on the 
starboard bow.

Until within a mile of the harbor 
the skipper held on. and then his grasp 
on the wheel relaxed somewhat, and he 
looked round anxiously for the mate.

"Where’s Bob?’’ he shouted.
"He's very ill, sir,'’ said Ted, shak

ing his head.
"Ill?*' gasped

TIME FOR ACTION.
Freddie, whose pa is a strict discip

linarian — Ma, can you have a man 
arrested if you think he's going to kill 
you?

Ma—Certainly, my son.
Freddie—Then I'm going to git out 

a warrant for pa.
Ma—You shock me, Freddie. What 

reason could you possibly have for any 
such action against your father?

Freddie—Why, I heard him tell the 
lumberman this morning to bring him 
a cartload of shingles.

the startled skipper. 
"Here, take the wheel a minute."

He handed it over, and then, 
ing his skirts, went

grasp- 
hastily below. 

The mate was half lying, half sitting 
in his bunk, groanix. dismally.

If You Conclude to Marry
ті

If you are a woman, and you con
clude to marry, you must make up 
your mind to several things.

In the first place, you don’t want 
to tell any of your friends that you 
will never obey a man, because it may 
be for your best interest that you obey 
the man you marry. And nobody, to 
use a homely expression, wants to 
"cut joff his nose to spite his 
face."

Don’t go to standing on your dignity 
with your husband, for it doesn’t pay. 
Your husband is a man, and men have 
many and varied peculiarities which 
are totally incomprehensible to wo
men. Do not. try to understand them, 
for you cannot, and that is all there 
is about it.

The average man expects a good deal 
of his wife. He wants her to slay at 
home when he is out. He doesn’t 
know why ; neither does she, but it is 
so. He wants her to be there when he 
comes home. It doesn’t seem right if 
she' is not.

He doesn't want to be asked his rea
sons for everything he does. Nine 
times out of ten he doesn't know what

1
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they are himself.
He doesn’t want to be expected to 

make love all the time, as he did be
fore he was married. The man who 
has labored through a year’s courtship 
with all its exacting love-making and 
devotion, is tired, and he wants time 
to recruit. It is not to be expected 
that he will bring flowers and bonbons 
every time he returns from the office, 
or. that he will want to sit out on the 
piazza gazing at the moon, or that he 
will invest in chocolates and ice cream 
every time he passes with his wife 
along the thoroughfare where the ice 
cream parlor^ hang out their seduc
tive signs.

You must make up your mind that 
you will have to find his things for 
him when he is in a hurry to go some
where, and that you must pick up aft
er him when he is gone, and straighten 
out the ruin and devastation he has 
made. It is no use to scold him for 
leaving hia shoes on the piano and his 
old hat in the basket of clean clothes. 
He cannot understand the matter at 
all, from your point of view. He be
lieves that a man's house is his castle, 
where he is at liberty to do just as he 
likes, and where he should not be held 
responsible to anybody. And you 
cannot make him see it any different
ly, because he's a man.

6o you had better go right on pick
ing up after him, just as your mother 
did after your father, and just as your 
grandmother did after your respected 
grandfather. And it greatly simplifies 
matters if you do it quietly and un
complainingly.

A man may have the capabilities of 
hero in his composition, but he’ll 

never be able to remember to shut the 
bureau drawer, and not to bang the 
outside door when you are down with 
one of "your headaches."

He may be as wise as jSolomon, but 
he’ll spill his coffee ove/ the clean 
tablecloth, and wonder why you look 
so black about it ; and he can’t for 
the life of him control his temper when 
the collar band of his shirt pinches 
his neck and makes his collar "ride 
up."

He loves the baby, and will work for 
it all day cheerfully, but if it cries 
nights, he is out of all patience, and 
holds you responsible 

If you are going to be married, 
щаке up your mind that you will be 
patient through the first two or three 
years while you are getting used to 
each other. This is the crucial period 
in married life, .and if it is passed in 
safety, it is generally fairly plain sail
ing afterward.

No one ever realizes her most bril
liant expectations of happiness. You 
will never be quite so happy as you 
expected to be, but you must not 
grieve over that. Take the goods the 
gods provide and be thankful.

Don't think your husband has ceased 
toi love you if he should go to the of
fice sometimes without aùy little sen
timental scene in the hall, such as you 
always had on occasions of parting in 
your courtship days. * A man cannot 
live up to this sort of thing very long. 
It is too much of a strain on his mem-
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Don't try to ape your rich neighbors, 

and nag your husband for the money 
he cannot afford to give you. Have 
the courage and independence to ac
cept your life bs you find it, and 
make the most of it.

If your husband earns a good liv
ing. do not go from home to earn some 
money for yourself. The man is the 
natural provider for his family, and 
it is better that he should remain so. 
He will respect himself more, and you 
will respect him more. Keep the 
house, make home pleasant, and do the 
beet you can with the means at your 
command. "A penny saved is as good 
as a penny earned," and the careful 
housewife can save many a penny if 
she gives her mind to it.

Make up your mind to be gentle, and 
loving, and forgiving, and, above all, 
have charity for your husband’s short
comings, end try and believe that he 
does the very best he ©an—for a man.

CURING LOCKJAW.

Swear Account of the Method of Inducing 
Perspiration.

Lockjaw when caused by a wound 
has long been considered incurable, and 
it is only of late years that a few in
stances of successful treatment have 
been recorded, the most striking be
ing those effected by the Indian woor- 
ali poison, and by enormous doses of 
alcohol. Two cases are reported in 
which all'the alarming symptoms were 
removed by violent perspiration. The 
first was that of a young man of 22, 
who had the misfortune of having had
his hand caught in the gearing of a 
threshing machine ; part of the skin 
was carried off, but in the course of 
a fortnight everything seemed pro
gressing toward a speedy cure, when 
one morning the patient awoke with 

strange rigidity in his jaws, violent 
intermit-pain all over the sternum, 

ent difficulty of breathing, and con
vulsive starts in the lower limbs. A 
doctor being called in, he immediate
ly proceeded to throw the patient in
to а violent perspiration. For th.s pur
pose he had hoops put. under the bed 
clothes in order to prevent their con
tact with the полу and then got four 
deep pots filled with quicklime, which 
he slightly moistened with water.

To prevent the skin from being 
scorched each pot was wrapped in lin
en and then placed on each side of 
the patient, orders being given to the 
family to moisten the quicklime from 
time to time and to change it when 
exhausted. The heat enge 
so intense that on the first day the 
bed clothes caught fire, which, how- 

speedily extinguished. As for 
the perspiration, it was so immoder
ate as to pass all belief. On the fifth 
day all tetanic symptoms had disap
peared, except a little stiffness in the 
jaws, the patient was in a state of 
complete prostration, wh ch was, how
ever, removed by good nourishment, 
and a few days after all traces of the 
dangerous affection had disappeared.

The second case was that of a day 
laborer, who, when the doctor came, 
appeared in a dying state. He at first 
denied having had any wound, but up
on examination an injury caused by 
a hob-nail was discovered on one of 
his great toes—a circumstance the pa
tient had forgotten. The treatment 
was the same and attended with the 
same result.

ndered was

ever, was
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POOR BUSINESS.
How is Surloyne getting on in the 

butcher business?
Very poorly, I hear. They say he 

does so little that he can't afford to 
kill more then half a cow at a time.
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But after sober second thought on 
the matter, he concluded to accept Miss 
Grant’s advice and go to Miss Gra
ham.

Accordingly he set off to inform Miss 
Graham that he had concluded to mar
ry her.

Miss Graham was all smiles and pret
ty words, and Jack felt that he had 
but to say the word, and the thing was 
settled.

And by-and-by he proceeded to in
form her of the honor he had decided 
to confer upon her.

“ Marry you ?” exclaimed Miss Gra
ham. " Why, I couldn’t think of such 
a thing,’” and she laughed as if it wag 
the best joke of the season.

Jack began to feel scared.
" Why not ?” demanded he.
" Because I’m engaged to one man 

already, and the law objects to 
marrying two, you know' !” and t here
upon M'res Graham laughed again, as 
if it were immensely funny.

For the life of him. Jack could not 
see the point.

" How long have you been engaged?” 
stammered Jack, feeling cold and hot, 
and to use a handy, old phrase, which 
is very expressive, if not strictly ele
gant " decidedly streaked.”

" For as much as—let me see ’’—cool
ly—" as much as a year, I fancy. Yes, 
it was in October that it happened. Just 
about a year ago.”

" And you never told me !” groaned 
Jack.

" You never asked me,” said Miss 
Graham.

Poor Jack ! He gathered up his lac
erated heart and withdrew from his 
second battlefield completely routed.

" I won’t give it up !” he decided. 
" There’s Lucy Brown. She'll have me, 
and jump at the chance; and she’s 
worth forty Miss Grants, and a train
load of Miss Grahams ! I’ll write to 
her and ask her this very afternoon.”

And write to her he did.
He had not answered her last letter, 

receivèd three months before, but he 
put in a page of excuses for his negli
gence, and smoothed the matter over 
to his satisfaction, if not to Lucy’s.

The letter was sent, and he awaited 
a reply with considerable anxiety.

At last it came.
" It’s favorable of course !” he said, 

as he tore open the letter. “ Lucy al
ways thought her eyes of me.”

But his opinion as to its being favor
able changed somewhat as he read it :

" Mr. Jack Edson. I am very thank
ful for the honor, etc., but I don’t take 
up with second-hand articles when I 
can get them at first hand. John Smith 
says, ‘ Tell him I have something to say 
about it now, and I’m not going to fore
go my claim on Lucy Brown for all the 
Jack Edsons in the world ; and it isn’t 
quite the thing down in Dayton to pro
pose to other men’s wives.’

" Love to Miss Grant ; also to Miss 
Graham.

VERY SAD CASE. SHORT, BUT STRONG, Is this argument—

LUDELLAVh! slvluiis Say Chloroform Wrecked She | 
Mother’- Mind.

The most pitiable victim of the I 
chloroform habit of record in the city ! 
was developed the other day by the j 
police authorities of Indianapolis, lnd„ i 
in the< person of Mrs. Lillie Volpp, with ! 
a husband and three children. She 
began to use the drug by inhalation, \ 
saturating a handkerchief and lay
ing it on her lave, and she continued 
to increase the quantity until her 
daily chloroform bill averaged #2 ; 
equalling 20 ounces. One eighth of an 
ounce is- sufficient for an anaesthetic. ; 
She never purchased more than an • 
ounce at a time, and her children were : 
required to дпаке 20 trips daily, to the I 
neighboring drugstores, and if they 
were not prompt in returning, she 
would run into the street screaming 
in delirium. Her face was found to be 
burned and blistered by repeated ap
plications of the drug, and the phy
sicians rapidly reached the conclusion 
that she was insane. The authorities 
placed her under restraint. The fam
ily was found frightfully destitute, 
the mother having pawned everything 
of commercial value to gratify her hab-

CEYLON TEA HAS THE FLAVOR AND QUALITY
Lead Packages. . . .

Jack Edson was a male flirt. There 
wasn’t a girl in Dayton who hadn’t 
received attentions from him, and 
just those attentions which when a 
young lady receives them from a young 
gentleman are generally considered to 
" mean something.”

But the Dayton girls—or all of them 
but one, at least,—found out that such 
attentions, when they came from Jack 
Edson, instead of " meaning some
thing ” meant precisely nothing at

. • . .25, 30, 40, 50 A 60c.

A BOON FOR THE LAME!
THE IVEY RATENT EXTENSION SHOE CO.,

Are anxious to secure the address of every lame man and woman iu Canada whose Uuee- 
ness consista in one limb being shorter than the other, and are offering good paying — 
ployrn. ut to every lame person who will take.the trouble to write for circulars and care 

Г to act aa agente. Get one of the Extensions for yourself and you will, after wearing it 
a week, have no trouble to convince others of its value, 

v This Extension ie by f ar the best of its nature ever pieced on the market, and enables 
LL^he wterer to walk upright, to walk with ease and comfort, to wear any ordinary store 
^*6hoe, and gives them the same appearance as their more fortunate friends. Descriptive 

circulars free to all. Лак for terme to agents. Address
170 BAY STREET,

I;
•W

Toronto; canada,our un»

all. RUSSIAN ILLITERACY.
The illiteracy of Russia exceeds that 

of any other country claiming to have 
a civilized government. The Humani
tarian states that in 10,000 villages of 
the vast empire there is not a school, 
and it is estimated that not 20 per 
cent, of the population of the empire 
has acquired even the rudiments of a 
common school education. It has been 
figured out that if the czar would dis
band 100,000 men of the vast army he 
would thereby save money enough to 
provide a school for each of those vill
ages. It is not surprising that the 
czar should desire to reach some ar
rangement with the other nations 
which would oermit him to partially 
disarm.

Siam merers SS
where, write to

Dr. Arnott, Berlin who will oonvlnueyou he own cure you

Lucy Brown couldn’t believe that all 
Jack’s pretty speeches and fine com
pliments meant nothing. He had walk
ed with her more than any other girl 
in Dayton, and she had begun to think 
a good deal of him. He was so devot
ed and kind, and all that sort of thing, 
that she had faith in him.

“ Better be careful,” said Maria 
Spooner warningly, " He’s the biggest 
flirt in Christendom. He don’t mean 
half what he says.”

“ I don’t believe all I hear about 
him,” said Lucy, stoutly. ‘ He’s not a 
flirt.”

" Yes, he is I” said Maria, in a tone 
that indicated that no arguments would 
change her opinion on the subject. 
” Isn’t he always paying attention to 
every girl that comes along, Lucy ? 
Isn’t he always ready to make love 
to a new face. You know he is.”—

"No; I don’t know any such thing,” 
asserted Lucy. " He’s genteel and po
lite, and if the girls will insist on 
taking the attentions which are 
prompted by politeness for attentions 
of another nature, he isn’t to blame, 
is he ?”

" Fiddlesticks 1’” exclaimed Maria, in 
disgust. " Talk to me about it be
ing all prompted by Jack Edson’s po
liteness. Humph !” and Miss Spooner 
gave her nose an upward turn, there
by expressing her opinion of Lucy’s 
argument, if not adding very much to 
her beauty.

When Jack went to C----- to live he
kissed Lucy after a very lover-like 
fashion, and made her promise to write 
often, which Lucy, putting implicit 
faith in him, was quite ready to do.

She couldn’t help feeling a little dis
appointed to think that he hadn’t 
“ spoken out.” He had known her a 
year, but never had said a word about 
marriage in all that time ; and if he 
hadn’t had the idea of marriage in his 
head, what had he been so devoted

Dominion Line ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMSHIPS

Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.
Large and fast Steamers Vancmive,-, 

Dominion, Scotsman, CambromaV 
Rnte* of passage Finit Cabin, $50 upwards ; Second 

Cabin, *35 : Mteerage, >22.50 and $23 50 
For further information apply to local agents, or 

DAVID TORRANCE * CO., General Agents,
17 St. Seem ment St... Montreal.
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CRAZY CZAR OF RUSSIA.
The young Czar of Russia, 

thought to be crazy, comes of 
lived race. He is the fourteenth Czar, 
beginning with Peter the Great. Leav
ing out the two Catherines the Czar has 
had eleven predecessors of his blood. 
All but four died under fifty? Peter 
the Great and Elizabeth 
the age of fifty-three, Nicholas I., to 
fifty-nine, and Alexander [I., was sixty- 
two when he was assassinated. Four 
of the Czars were murdered, but of all 
the male descendants of Peter III., 
only three passed the age of sixty.

who is 
a short- EARN

selling one down Austrian Bose 
Stick Pins at lOcsnts each. They 
are Imperishable, pretty and 
easily sold Sell them, return the 
money, and we send this valuable 
ring In velvet-lined casa, by re- 

| turn mall.
Home Specialty Co.,

I Dept. /,, Toronto, Can.
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CALVERTS
32% Profits for the MonthCarbolic Disinfectants. Soaps, Oint 

ment. Tooth Powders, etc., have been 
Awarded 100 medals and diplomas for supe. юг 
excellence. Their regular use prevent inieeti- 
OU8 diseases. Ask jour dealer to obtain a 
supply. Lists mailed iree on application.

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,
MANCHESTER, - • ENGLAND.

OF JULY. This < ompany, after paying the 4 per cent, 
monthly coupons maturing August 1st, have remaining a 
surplus of 28 per cent. Aftei deducting expenses, and the 
amount earned to the reserve fund there remains to the 
credit of the invest -re a surplus over dividend of 16 4-3 
per cent. Any amount from $50 upwards received for 

I investment. ЙЯ"Book free, giving full particulars.
The Dominion Investment Company of Toronto, 

Canada Permanent Chambers, 18 Toronto St.

Revival of Trade.
Reports from the United States sup

port the view that trade interests have 
vastly improved recently and that the 
business outlook for the future is en
couraging, 
news to the people of Canada, since 
our own trade interest will be stimu
lated and improved. In nothing has 
this improvement been shown in a 
more marked way than in the increas
ed sale of Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor. Times being dull every
thing not absolutely needed became a 
luxury, and its sale became stationary. 
Now it is different. Sales have in
creased vastly, doubtless as it has 
proven the only safe, sure, and pain
less remedy for corns, and wise peo
ple will use no other.

HER ASHES IN THE MORTAR.
An odd mounment was desired by an 

elderly maiden who died a few weeks 
ago in Athlone, Ireland. She left a for
tune of $135,000 to be spent in the erec
tion of a church, provided that her 
body should be converted into aahes 
and used in making the mortar for 
building the edifice.

Catarrh sEktHtEE?The Indian Catarrh Cure Co., 146 St. James-st .^Montreal.

ONE NIGHTdéfont.m=',№
SHOW CASES. WALL CASESThis will be welcome

Office and Bank Fixtures, Modern 
Store Fronts. Mirrors and Plate 
Glass. For low prices write

TORONTO SHOW CASE C04
01 ADELAIDE W„ TORONTO. CAN.

.„.J&E*r*MO * HARR,80N
SHORTHAND COLLEGE,m " REAVER BRAND ” Mackintosh

never hardens A ie guaranteed Water- 
Te°Rubber Ctothias 0o° ManVeal*^ Cor. Yonge and College 8te., Toronto. 

0IVIL SERVICE PREPARATION A SPECIALTY.
A well equipped, widely patronized School. High 
for good reeulta Individual instruction. Proi 
mailed to your address free.

R. D. NIMMO and JAS.
ospectut 

HARRISON, Principals.

" Yours,
" Lucy Brown Smith.”

" Good gracious ! Lucy married !”
Jack’s eyes were like saucers when 

he read that name.
Then he suddenly dropped into the 

nearest chairr.
" Well, I’ve gone and done it this 

time !” he groaned. " Jack Edson, you’re 
a fool !”

Poor Jack 1 He is in the market yet 1 
Who bids?

П0МММ SEMI KILLS Beaehoo, Bed 
M Begs, Bate and Mien. Sold by aU 
Pragglf, or Ml Qacw W. Toronto.

SCHOOL OF МІНІНС, KINGSTON.

aatetuaÆJD- *s
t^AffiHated^to Queen'e^Uadversity. Session begins Oo-
Me allurgy and lining Engineering. (І) Analytical 
Chemistry and AsN iying. and (3) Mineralogy and Geology. 
Three years for diplomas. Shorter special Course*. 
Graduates have so far secured employment imm+dL 
ately. For calendar apply to

w. L. GOODWIN, Director.

TORONTO Cutting Soheol offers special advantages
Cutting and F4ti°* fQ4U‘t|iBl£ a ,bh®roe$h knowledge ^of 
particulars.

113 Yonge 8L. Toronto.
and lover-llke for ?

" Perhaps ne wants to get started in 
business before he settles down,” 
thought Lucy, and that thought com
forted her.

Jack hadn’t been in C----- a week be
fore he struck up an acqaintance with 
Miss Grant.

Miss Grant was tolerably good look
ing, and had a rich father.

Jack began to be serious in his at
tentions at once. Those attentions Miss 
Grant received cordially.

” Business is business,” thought Jack. 
" A few thousand won’t come amiss to 
me, and if I can get a good wife and 
a snug banking account at the same 
time, I ought to think myself lucky. 
I say, Jack Edson, old fellow, go in 
and win !”

And Jack Edson did “ go in ” accord
ingly, and for a month devoted him
self wholly and unreservedly to Miss 
Grant.

Then fate, or accident, or some oth
er means, threw him into a dilemma by 
getting him acquainted with Belle 
Graham.

Miss Belle Graham was a very pretty 
young lady, with bold, black eyes and 
a mischief-loving disposition, and as 
Jack had not flirted for some time, he 
proceeded, after his old fashion, to lay 
his heart at Miss Graham’s feet, meta
phorically speaking, and for a month 

her most devoted cavalier.
Miss Graham liked a flirtation as 

well as Jack did and was in nowise 
backward in playing her part.

Jack was always looking for and ex
pecting sincerity in others, and con
cluded at once that Miss Graham had 
found his fascination irresistible, and 
was ready to capitulate and surrender 
whenever he chose to speak the word.

By and by Miss Graham went out of 
town on a visit, and then he packed 
up his devotions and the other neces
saries of love-making and returned, 
like a prodigal son, to Miss Grant.

He had been so busy ! Work had been 
unusually driving for the last month. 
He couldn’t get away from the office. 
Jack invented a score of excuses to 
account for his absence, and Miss Grant 
graciously accepted them all, and re
instated Jack in her good graces, and 
” Richard was himself again.”

In August Miss Grant went out of 
town. Jack had a sorry time of it for 
want of some one to pay attention to 
While she was gone, he thought over 
the matter seriously.

Here he was, young, good looking, 
and making a nice sum of money, but 
in need of a home. The first step to
ward securing a home, was to secure a 
wife. Why didn’t he get married ? 
Sure enough, why didn’t he?

The more he thought of it the 
firmly he had made up his mind to 
take the decisive step, and accordingly 
hé cast about in his mind as to whom 
he should honor by giving the privilege 
of becoming Mrs. Jack Edson.

Jack knew of three who would be 
glad to have him—Miss Grant, Miss 
Graham and Lucy Brown. All he had 
to do to get either of them to be his 
“for better, for worse,” was to give 
them half a chance to sa,y yes.

” I like Lucy,” he soliloquized ; " 
she’s a plain little country girl, and 
her father isn’t worth much, and I 
don’t think I’ll throw myself away on 
her. There’s Miss Graham, she’s smart 
and handsome, and her father’s worth 
a great deal ; but she’s got too much 
temper for me 1 I’m afraid I don’t 
want one of those high-flyers ! , Miss 
Grant’s the most desirable person af
ter all. Old Grant’s bank account is 
one very satisfactory feature about 
the transaction. When she gets back 
I’ll speak to her about it, and have 
the thing off my mind.”

Miss Grant came back the next week, 
and Jack wended his way to her home 
shortly after her return to inform her 
of the decision he had arrived at dur
ing her absence.

Miss Grant was rather cool.
“She’s miffed to think I haven’t 

spoken on the important subject be
fore,” thought Jack.

A good opportunity presented itself, 
and Jack proceeded to offer his heart 
and hand to Miss Grant after the most 
genteel manner possible.

He expected to see her burst into a 
flood of thankful tears, or perform 
some other equally original feat to 
demonstrate the gladness of her emo
tions : but she did not do anything of 
the. kind.

“ You do me a great deal of honor, 
I suppose,” said she in a tone which 
seemed to imply that she hardly con
sidered that she was speaking truth
fully. " but I don’t feel like accepting 
it. T would refer you to Miss Gra
ham.”

Jack was thunderstruck.
He had never dreamed of anything 

like this. It had flustered his wits up 
terribly for a minute or two. Then he 
rallied them and tried to explain mat
ters ; but Miss Grant was obstinate as 
a woman ever was, and would not lis
ten to a word from him.

“Go to Mies Graham,” was all she 
said, and Jack at last withdrew from 
the field discomfited.

” It’s plain as the nose on my face 
that’s she heard something about my 
flirting with Miss Graham, and she’s 
mad about it. Confound Miss Gra
ham !”

Betel »nd Saloon nm ouoX afford to be 
without the Automatic Ikoost Attach
ment, ss ttpavs for Itself in one week draw
ing beer. No drip, uo waste. You only need 
one hand te draw beer with the Automatic 

. bet to ease of rush you oan bold glasses I» 
A each band, as the Automatio Is
Я always ready. The Automatte

draws the finest glass of beer aad 
> le need for sny trade, aelt puts 
^ the kind of bead oo the beer that 

joe want. Prioe $1.80 prepaid— 
1 money refunded if netsattafae- 
terv. Hsmihen MfgOo.,Tomate

1 Pharaoh 10o." •SciSStiT' HARRIS LEAD, COPPER, BRASS.
THE WHITE PASS RAILROAD. WILLIAM ST., TORONTO.DRESS AND HOSE.

Mrs. Green is awful mad at her next 
door neighbor for sprinkling her lawn. 

Is she ? How silly 1 
Oh, I don’t know. You see, she had 

it on.

■ Ж % Ж Ж Wl,,le- M,,,e * Haineremoved
It Sow Take* Duly Mine Наум l« lleavli llie 

Klondike IVom V ne.mter.

The White Pass and Yukon Railroad 
was fully opened to business from 
Lynn Canal across the mountains to 
Lake Bennett in the last week of July. 
The rapidity with which the Klondike 
has been brought into touch with the 
rest of the world is illustrated by the 
fact that on July 20 many of the Euro
pean newspapers printed a despatch 
sent from Dawson on the previous day 
telling of the good feeling there over 
the vast improvement in communica
tions that the railroad would intro
duce, and adding that the journey from 
Vancouver to that town would now re
quire only nine days. The road waa 
practically completed to the lake on 
July 11, but was not fully opened tilt a 
fortnight later. The company is a Ut
ile more sanguine even than the peo
ple of Dawson as to the shortening of 
the time to that town, for it declares 
that Dawson may now be reached in 
eight days from Seattle, Tacoma, Vic
toria or Vancouver. ,

At any rate, the completion of this 
railroad to the navigable waters lead
ing to the Yukon practically revolu
tionizes the means of communication 
with the Yukon gold fields. Up to 
this time the overland journey has 
certainly been one of hardship and 
danger, and has coet a great deal of 
money. To-day the terribly trying 
and arduous part of the trip may be 
made in a few hours and at a cost 
which is still almost a bagatelle when 
measured by the large expense of pack
ing freight over mountain passes that 
are among the moat toilsome and for
midable in the world.

The Canadians deserve the credit of 
pushing to a successful conclusion a 
great piece of railroad engineering. 
The company asserts that it was .

THE MOST DIFFICULT 
stretch of railroad building ever un
dertaken, and the history of the work 
shows that the technical and physical 
obstacles in the way were very formid
able. One of the greatest impedi
ments in the way was the fact that 
much of the blasting was done in 
places where it was impossible to em
ploy anything but human labor to carry 
the material and supplies for the men 
who were using explosive to tear hun
dreds of thousands of tons of solid rock 
from the mountain sides to make the 
roadbed, and human labor also had to 
be employed to clear much of the 
grade as the blasting operations pro
ceeded.

As the construction was begun early 
in June last year, the first section uf 
ihe load to Lake Bennett has been 
completed in about thirteen months. 
This time would have been consider
ably reduced il it had not been that 
about two months after the work 
began the news of the discoveries at 
the Alliu gold fields caused a stampede 
of workmen. One morning 1,700 men 
were working on the road, and next 
day tiie labor brigade numbered only 
5Ü0, all the others having departed for 
the new Eldorado. This was on Aug. 
8 last year, and from that time there 
was the greatest trouble to keep on 
hand a sufficient force of laborers. The 
difficulties were much augmented also 
by the unusually heavy snowfall last 
winter, and during February and 
March last nine men were employed in 
shovelling snow for every one actually 
engaged in railroad construction. Rail
road builders were probably never so 
bundled up before to keep them from 
freezing to death, for the work was 
pushed on steadily in spite of the ele
ments, and the larger part of the line 
was built with the thermometer from 
20 degrees to 30 degrees below zero.

It is said that the company intends 
to push the road on to Dawson as soon 
as there is any prospect that the deve
lopment of the country will warrant 
this additional enterprise. In other 
words having joined the sea with 
navigable waters by a steam road, they 
will rest on their oars for a while in
stead of following the American 
method of extending railroads into 
new regions ahead of development with 
the idea of stimulating and asshring

y

Garment
Cutter» ! C. W. BUNT Є CO.,Toronto. FARM FOR SALE.

, „ 198 ACRES SITUATED
iterloo Co., Wilmot Tp., Ont. : I mile north o? 

New Dundee and 5 miles south of Petersburg, on 
O.T.R. ; the Und elopes gently towards south and easy 
is a rich olay loam, in a good state of cultivation ; there 
are 2 acres of orchard and garden, about 28 acres of 
good hardwood bush, cedar and spruce hedge arou 
buildings, and 200 maple trees bordering on ft.rm ; i 
nd soft water at house; barn supplied with spring 

water by hydraulic ram ; power wheel on bam ; about 
50 acres of wheat, 45 meadow, balance spring crop :

MONTREAL HOTEL DIRECTORY.

fhe 11 Balmoral,” Free Bue ^ & up. n WaDawson Commission Co., United,
0«r. West-Mart<»« A Clborne St, Гоголю,

0— e* pom beet prioMforfoor Apple., Butter. 
Pwlli,, aid othw ,rodooe, I/ you ihip it lo tin*.

The
Hotel Carelake, КЯГГ'ДїЛ;
Q.T.R. Station, Mont real. Geo. Caiaialte A Co., Props.

8T. 4аме8'ЖпЙГі£^£^:
Railway. First-class Commercial House. Mode 
provements—Rates moderate

ardDATENTS Procured in all countries Designs,

Asaæjggifg:
щш FREE t° еі’егУ hoy andjtfrl who^Muds us the
I ) girls (over 14 years old) and their own address, 
' ' we will award a handsome bicycle waist set.

We require all who are awarded the waist set 
to distribute 25 pkgs. of our Lemonade Powder 

[ and collect 5c per pkg. Each package ooutains 
i enough for ten glasses. Return the money 
L to us by express, money order or postal note, 
Щ and we will give you in addition to waist set an 
■ elegant bracelet. In order to induce p rompt- 
f ness, to all who make returns inside twelve days 

” from receipt of goods we will furthergive a love 
ly stick pin. DOMINION SUPPLY HOUSE 
И King St. W., Hamilton, Ont

{

Catholic Prayer RK
Religious Pictures, Statuary, and Church Ornaments, 
Educational Works. Mail orders receive prompt atten 
tiou. 0 A J S'.DLIZR & CO., Montreal.

WOMEN THIEVES.
According to the Paris police, there 

has been a marked increase of late in
the number of women thieves in that WH1TE,S PH08PH0 SODA

.be large shoya.

La Toscana iû7~^l,ance
La losoana, lUC. kaCTORI ,Montreal CARD INDEX...

The only perfect system for keep- 
ing names and addru 
Sample tray outfit...

The Off lee Specialty Mfg. Co.,
Limited

122 and 124 Bay St.. TORONTO. Factory : Newmarket

12 COLD MEDALS UPHOLD ITS QUALITY—
A DEFINITION.

What is a stethoscope, and what is 
it used for? asked the professor of 
the close in anatomy.

The stethoscope, answered the pupil 
at the pedal extremity of the class, 
is a sort of microscope used by a doc
tor for the purpose of looking into the 
chest of a patient with his ear.

“PEERLESS”
Рк Best Known

$3.

§11»
OET A01N0Y ! MAKE MONEY ! ! iFor Farmers’ UseFence Machine Free KSTÏSt

Wire only 21 cents lb. to introduce the Diamond 
Fence in new localities.

Don't have to twist wires around each other, like old 
woven fences, as cross wires are gripped and protected 
from weather. Can never slip or oreak. Five times as 
strong, and lasts ten times as long as any woven fence 
made. Can nee Plain, Coiled Spring, Twist or Barb Wire. 
Cheapest Wire Fence in end ever invented. Write 
quickly to CANADA FENCE CO., London, Can.

ion agricultural machinery and for general 
Hardware and General Stores sell it to their 

1 More used than any other machine oil

purposes, 
best trade.Urip

УОЯІВЙН»O’KEEFE'S Же MALT
AGENT.W. LLOYD

Brantford ALLAN LINEAN HONEST CONFESSION.
Bertha—But isfli’t there a good deal 

of Emerson’s writings that you do not 
Understand, Uncle Charles ?

Uncle Charles#—Of course there is. 
The great pleasure in reading Emer
son is the opportunity it gives a man 
with a fertile imagination to think 
out meanings' /or profound passages.

roOLDjK
Shapley
<MU!Rir

Galvanized Steel 
Windmills and 
Towers.

Steel Flag Stage,
Drain Grinders,

Iron and Wood Pumps, 
Bee Euppllee.

Send for New Catalogue.

ROYAL MAIL ет- 
STEAMERS Vv’ÏSî&V0

co. IVIir THURSDAY
FronCLiverpool.

31 Aug............
7 Sept.............

14 8e„t.............
21 Sept.............

From Montreal

........... 14 SepL
......... 21 Sept
.........«Sept

Brantford can. ...BAVARIAN..
CALIFORNIAN
....... TAINUI.. .
...PARISIAN..
..BAVARIAN...

Mention this paper.
FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS Brass Band Second Cabin—$35.00, Return $66.50.

For ticket» and all information apply to local agent «
H. B0URUER, 77 Yonge st., Toronto, 
or Н.Д A. ALUN, Montreal.

iffiHSP
Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, etc.

Every town can have a band.
Lowest prices ever quoted. Fin«*catalogue, 500 illus

trations, mailed free. Write us for anything in 
Music or Musical Instruments.

WHALEY ROYCE â CO., • Toronto, Can.

THE CYCLIENNE’S SKIRT.
According to the Wheel, London, the 

police of St. Petersburg effect to re
gard the akirt of the cyclienne as a 
menace both to the safety of the wear
er and the public in general, and 
have laid down a law that no lady cyc
list shall ride through the streets of 
the Russian capital unless clad in the 
bifurcated garment.

__  HEALTH RESTORED
Michigan land for Sale. Li’"BM-SS»?®!а£«¥=“яга efasMtSES"

“оттаїжssjMiSr 50 Years'
odigestion, Ccnsumpfiom Diabetes, ВгопсЬішЛЙІ

5°£f1 її?ЙЕЗ-НВВВВ P“Krrç A Co., @
lags, Toroate, dsae by our final Metal Ceilings, Oor- !S2.ш f?rie' cRue de Castiglion, and
■і*ее,йа letlmates furnished for work complete or for U , 4r,ovVe’ ££en}Lete' 5nd Stor*e everywhere, in tins,

rsRiiiasesuia-^'sjss

■ I

LUBY’SEJHHâ™
Sold by all druggists. 50c. a bottle.

but

COOLNESS IN DANGER.
She—Tell me, when you were in the 

army, were you cool in the hour of 
danger.

He—Cool ? Why, I shivered. Wheat It Is not necessary to have thous
ands to make money in grain and 
ltoc«- Ten to one hundred dollars 

д- _ . oarefuUy invested^ou margin will

Stocks І
How’s This ? AND

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh ihat cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J.CHKNEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 yearn, and believe him 
erfectly honorable in all business transact- 

.one, and financially able to carry out any obli
gation made by their firm.
West & Tbuax. Wholesale Druggists. Toledo. 
O. Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholetale 
Druggists, Toledo. O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure ie taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous eur- 
f ioes of the system. Price, 75c. per bottle. 
Sold by all drugs ate. Testimonials free. 

Hall's Family Pills are the beet.

Expensive peace.

IAN IDA PERMANENT
\ vLoan and Savings Company.

INCOKPuRATED 1855.
The Oldest and Largest Canadian Mort

gage Corporation,
Paid-up Capital, 
Reserve Fund

- $2,600,000 
• 1,200,000

Head Office-Toronto EL, Toronto.
Branch Offices—Winnipeg, Man., Vancouver, 1.0.

іAlmost every nation, with the excep- I DEPOSITS RECEIVED. Interest allowed, 
tion of the United States and Great . debentures issued for 1, 2, 3. 4 or з years, 
Britain, ia overtaxed to meet the ex- ’"ІЬ'"“"‘Л‘."""Te,t~hf , 
penses of maintaining its army and àdMumC^rS„0J/îlce*,'lt<

France runs behind to the ------------------------------

I
mm Ш

amount of SI,000, 000,000, Austria has 
an annual deficit of 880,000,000, Russia 
of 850,000,000 and Italy of 830,000,000.

W. H. SHAW, Principal.

$ ME BUSINESS COLLEGE 1
Of Toronto,

Y0N01 and 011EAE0 0ТЄ11Т0.

For further particulars apply to
I. m-RUfckr MASON

Managin'/ Ot..ctor, Гогопіи.

♦

xi /0 Лі+tSAf C ,

xJuJfchfA\Jl4s 1

#
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This excellent school is now closing lie ban
ner year andjnaking special prt^itwmfoi^thi

During the past 20 days Thirty-eight youDg 1 
\ men and women have been recommended for 
V situations In many of our best business bouses. 
і I Information will be cheerfully sent lo aojoee
1 interested in

BUSINESS EDUCATION 
SHORTHAND,
TTFEWHITIHC or 
TELEGRAPHY.

Address : W. H. SHAW, Mneipsl.
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NATURAL MISAPPREHENSION,
And vhat dues yuur brother, do, 

Nurull >
Sure, mem, he's a windy trimmer. 
Ah 1 In politics, ie he V
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Avood&Photo Engraving^
J. l.Jones Eng 0?1 -.f
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